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ADVERTISEMENT. 

T H E  accompanying Map is formed cbi& 
from materials, transmitted by Earl Corn- 
wallis, from India, by the last dispatch. 
They consisted ot  two distinct maps, on 
very large and similar scales (nine inches 
to a degree) ; the one containing the cam- 
paign of General Medows, in 1790; the 
other that of Lord Cornwallis, in 1791. 

The first was compiled by Captain Allan, 
who held the office of Captain ofGuides to 
the Army, during the campaign of 1790; 

the other by Captain Beatson, who held a 
similar post, during the succeeding cam- 

\ paign ; and who had previously given very 
mfficient proofs of his ability, as a geo- 
grapher, by his surveys and remarks made 
m the north-ern parts of the Peninsula. 

' Each of these maps possesses a very con- \ 
A 2 A 



4 ADVERTISEMENT. 

siderable share of merit: and collectively 
they describe a chain of positions. fixed by 
cursory measurement, and angles taken 
from the distant hills; through a space 
containing near three degrees of latitude 
(from about to 1 S?), an&from two 
to three degrees of longitude: and this, 
chiefly through a tract, in which, although 
we had a previous knowledge of many par- 
ticulars, we still wanted data for the geo- 
metrical arrangement of. 

It is to be regretted, that these va- 
luable documents, which are $0 much to 
the-credit of their respective authors, could 
not have been published separately, on the 
original scale, and with the original mat- 
ter, unmixed with other materials of less 
value; for the purpose of ascertaining, 
and of csclusivcly iiying, thc respective 
nlcrits of each, in the public opinion: but 
thc fact is, that the public mind could llpt 
have obtained a clear iclca or' tlic operations 
of two clistinct cainpaignc, in diirerent parts 
of tl72 same country ; pointing by dif- 



ADVERTISEMENT. 3 

ferent routes to the same object ; unless the 
seography of both, was made to coalesce: 
and the detail, as well as the general scope 
of bot?~, brought into one point of view. 
Besides, as an army from the western side 
of India, was made to co-operate, it became 
~ l t - ~ ~ s s a r y  to include that side of the Penin- 
sula also: and we may add, that unless a 
competent number of the surrounding po- 
sitions were inserted, none but a person, 
perfectly well instructed in Indian geo- 
yraphy, could have profited by the pub- 
< > 

licntioli : for an idea of the position of the 
army, in respect of certain well known 
points in the geography, could have been 
no otllerwise obtained, than by a reference 
to another map ; and that, after all, but 
imperfectly. For all these reasons, it was 
thought proper to extend the map, so as 
to make it include the whole breadth of the 
Peninsula ; for the purpose of obtaining a 
clearly-defined natural boundary on the east 
and west. And by including the borders 
of the Sera, and Bednore countries, on the 

.J1 '  I 



6 &f)V ERTISFMEflT, 

one hand; mad Flqdw~ grid the depen- 
W i  of Travctrmcore, on the other; a 
well known political boundary is also fixed 
pn the north and south. And this being 
the csse, the reduction of the scale was in e 
manner urnvoidable: fa as tb present 
scale, which is 3 of the original ope, re 
quirs a large sheet; the same geogra- 
phical space, would on the large s~sle,  
haw required two sheets, of course : by 
which the map would have 'been extended 
to an inconvdient size, and the execution 
delayed : and that without gaming any ad- 
vantage, save the increwxi magnitude af 
the difbrent objects; for as every posi- 
tion, and every name, that occurs in the 
original maps of the marches, is preserved 
in the reduced one; n'bthing is, in affect 
lo&: but, on the contrary, a great deal is 
g a k d ,  by the matter that has been added, 
in explanation. 

As diiatch was the principal object, as 
kr as was gomititent with the m c y  of 
the marches, a d  with sucb a degree of . 
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neatness, as conddces to perspicuity ; no.- 
thing beyond a mere sketch was attempted, 
in the parts remote from the routes of the 
armies. The reader is therefore requested to 
consider both of the sea coasts; the cour'ses ,' 

of the rivers in the Carnatic, and ah the 
west of the Gauts; and the chains of hills, 
or such parts of them, as did riot present 1 
themselves to the view of the gentlemen 
who surveyed the marches; as lines cal; 
culated merely to enable him to fotm a 
general idea of the connexiori of the inlalid 
country, with the sea coasts; and of the 
different Galtts, or passes, with each other; 
Thus mdch I thought was necessary td 

be said, concerning the history and c~m- 
struction of the Map of the Marched. With 
respect to the following pages, wtitten with 
a view to explain the object, intended by 
each particular line of march, on the map; 
and by that, the genera1 scope uf the ded 
signs of each commander; as far as we unu 
derstand the subject, either from their own 
declarations, or the apparent tendency of 
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the motions themselves: for these I can 
only apologize, for offering to the public 
so imperfect a performance. Content with 
furnishing a clue, to the apparent laby- 
rinth exhibited on the map, by the marches 
during the souther& campaign, I hazard 
not my judgment on the operations them- 
selves, nor on the arrangements that gave 
occasio~~ to them. They were, doubtless, 
made with the best intentions; but failed, 
as to the attainment of the object proposed. 
I do not hesitate to acknowledge, that in 
the succeeding campaign, I trace the steps 
of the army with more satisfaction ; as vic- 
tory, and even partial success, have more at- 
tractions, thgn disappointment and failure. 
I should have fovnd yet more occasion for 
self-congratulation, had the necessity of a 
third campaign been obviated, by the pos- 
session of t h ~ s e  advantages, with which we 
were flattered; by the brilliant victories of 
the second. But the dificultie~~that a ge- 
neral has to surmount in that country ; and 
particularly in the article of feeding his 
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army, and its myriads of follbwers, and , 

beasts of burden ; is greater than most Eu- 
ropea~z bfficers can readily conceive. In ail 
army composed chiefly of Asiatics, whose 
ordinary habits and prejudices cannot 'be 
conquered by disciplii~e ; since- the indul- 
gence of those very habits and' prejudices, 
constitute the chief hold that their Euro- 
pean employers have on their minds and 
affections, in commanding their services ; 
a vast train .of followers, is one inevitable 
consequence: and these hold the army in a 
considerable degree of dependence, by their 
wants. Wars undertaken at the distance of 
some hundred miles from the centre ef our 
established influence, and powers of regular 
supply ; no magazines, in consequence, to 
have recourse to; and the severe police of 
the enemy, precluding any effectual as- 
sistance from the natives; the only system 
to be adopted, is that of carrying a stock 
of prbvisions with the army. And the trans- 
port being effected by means of a numerous 
train of slow-paced, and feeble beasts of 
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burden, creates a fresh difficulty ; mmdy, 
the want of forage to subsii them, until 
their burdeps are brought into use. Every 
p i n  of rice, and every shot for the bat- 
wing train, must be carried on the back 
of a bullock : and when, to the number 
required for the* ,purposes, the draft-cat- 
tle for the train, and its carriages ; and for 
the private baggage of the army, are added ; 
the who16 number required, b so enormous, 
that the provision of forage, when near to, 
or in the presence of, an enemy, becomes 
impracticable. So tpat the act of providing 
sgainst a scarcity amongst the troops, be- . 

gets a acarcity of another kind, and little 
less pressing, as it regards the success of 
the campaign: for the scarcity of forage 
won manifests itself, in the slow progress 
of the train of artillery, and of the anng 

- in consequence. 
The wmerous cavalry of the enemy, 

also p r e n t  a formidable obstacle to the 
progress of an m y ,  so much inferior in 
*at respect; Added to the rapid desu~ol  , 
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tion of the provisions and forage, near the 
liqe of march, effected by their motions, 
they moreover shut out ,all possibility of 
a deliberate examination of ground: and 
reduce a general to the sad necessity of 
taking too much on trust ; thus compelling 
him to oppose the naked means of energy 
and perseverance, unassisted by a know- 
ledge of facts, in cases where a great de- 
gree of fore-know ledge and fore-thought, 
are generally deemed requisite to success. 

Of the success of this energy and perse- 
verance, we  have, however, some splendid 
examples before us: but the incurable evils 
arising from a deficiency of provisions, or 
of forage, were continually operating, to 

.prevent the seasonable progress of the cam- 
paign ; so that when prudence and valour 

had accomplished their part, they were 
made the sport of contingency. 

It is to be regretted, that the vicissitudes 
of the seasons, whose effects could neither 
be evaded nor controlled, should have been 
tempted, under the pressure of emergency, 

I 



or the influence of an active zeal for 
the service. We do not, however, find, 
that the temporary distresses and hard- 
ships, consequent on the weather, and the 
failure of a regular supply of provisions, 
have, in the least, weakened the confi-, 
dence of the army, in its General : on the 
contrary, the ma~lliness and purity of his 
character, together with his spirited exer- - .  

tions in every situation, have 'united the 
public mind in his favour, and gained him 
the ascendant, in the councils of our allies 
in the field. With these flattering pro- 
spects, at the opening of the campaign ; and 
the certainty of a loug season of fair wea- 
ther; we may, I hope, anticipate the fall 
of the tyrant: who has, in some very re- 
cent instances, forfeited every claim to  
mercy and forbearance, if subdued: and 
staining his hands with the blood of de- 
fenmless prisoners, has called down the ven- 
geance of our countrymen, on his guilty 
head. 



ESPLiiNATTON OF THE I1fAP. 

TI-! E X?arches of the armics, are described by 

dotted lines, colourcd : each army, hav in~  a $0- 

lour, appropriate to it. 

Earl Cornwallis's has - RED. 
Gen. Medows's - BLUE. 
Gen. Abcrcromby's - Pu R P  I .E.  

Col. Maxwell's - G R E E N .  
Tippoo Sultan's - O R A N G E .  

Each encampment of the British armics, is 

marked by a square flag; and Tippoo's by a 

pointed one. As the flag shews the centre of the 
front, of each camp; it sometimes happens, that 

the flag is placed, out of litle of march. The 
date is added to each encampment ; and the mode 

of placing the day of the month, hPfor.c, or afer, 
the month itself; points out the direction of the 

line of march, at that particular time. Thus, 
Nov. 15th, shews that the army was moving to 

the rigbt ; and 18th Nov. to the leff. 



I 4  E X P L A X A T I O N  O F  T H E  MAP. 

Thc broken lines of colour, shew the marches 

of detachments. 

The ascent to the high Gauts; or, in other 

words, the boundary of the elevated region of 

Mysore, &c. is marked by a deeper shading of 

the mountains. 

I am indebted to a sketch, made by Captain 

Allan, for the positions of such of the passes 

through the Eastern Gauts, as are not described 

in Captain Beatson's map. 



T H E  

MARCHES,  b c .  

WAR having been determined bn, against 
the Sultan of Mysore, the grand Carnatic 
army assembled in the southern provinces, 
in May 1790. The general plan of the 
campaign, was, for the grand army to re- 
duce the Coimbettore country, and other 
bordering tracts, below the Gauts;' and 
then to advhce by the Gujelhetty Pass, 
or Gaut, to the siege of Tippoo's capi- 
tal, Seringapatam. It was expected that 
the possession of the Coimbettore cwn- 

The word GA u T, in a limited Sense, signifies a pass, 
through, or over mountains : but in a more extensive signi- 
fication, it is applied to the mountains themselves: and 
when the Mysore country is known to be a kind of table 
l d ,  or tract, elevated far above the rest of the Peninsula, 
the phrases above and below the Gauts, will be readily un- 
derstood. More will be said on this subject, in the sequel, 



try, would not only ensure supplies, of 
provisions for the mpa ign ,  above the 
Gauts ; but deprive ~ i ~ p o o  of one of his 

resources. At the same time, the 
Bombay army, under General ~bercrom- 
by, wasto undertake the reduction of the 
country, lying on the west of the Gauts; 
and afterwards to co-operate with the grand 
army ul~der .General Medobvs, as circum- 
stances might require, or permit. The 
safety of the ~arnatic, was provided fir, 
by a force, styled from its position, the 
centre army ; uhder the command of dolo- - 

nel Kelly: it was stationed in the line be- 
tween Madras and the passe? leading to 
Mysore ; and was soon to be reinforced by 
a strong detachment from Bengal, under 
Colonel Cockerell. k c h  was thp disposi- 
t ion, of the British armies, meant to be em- 
ployed in the Mysore war. 

Our allies, the Poonah Mahttas ,  and 
the Nizam, were r&pectively tb attack the 
enemy's dominions, in the quarter border- 
ing on theirs: and to penetrate towards 



Seringapatam, as to a common centre. A 
brigade of British troops, was attached to 
each of these armies. 

General Medows joined the grand army 
in the plain of Tritchinopoly, the 24th of 
May. This spot is rendered memorable, 
by the victories of Lawrence, and the he- 
roes of his times ; when the Mysoreans 
were rabble, and their chief, Hyder Ali, an 
unpractised soldier. But such are the mu- 
tations in human affairs, that one of these 
parties, a handful of British troops, then in 
the capacity of auxiliaries to the Nabob of 
Arcot ; became, in the course of a few 
years after, the arbiters of empire in India : 
and the other, their most powerful and de- 
termined enemy. 

- On the following day, the General saw 
the line under arms: and was highly pleased 
with its appearance. Indeed the strength * 
and appointments of this army were uni- 

It is an unpleasant reflexion, that a necessity shot~ld 
L v c  existed, for a progressive increase of our military force 
in Indim. But it is a necessary consequence of our wars, to . 

B 



versaUy allowed to be iupericir to those of 
- any other .army, that had ever taken the 

field in India : and its d i i l i n e  was at the 
highest point it could possibly attain. It 

I consisted of about 14,000 effkctive men. 
On the ssrh, the army marched from 

Tritchinopoly plain,. towards the Coirnbet- 
tore country ; wrying with it, forty days 
provisions on bullocks, and five more in the 
-knapsacks ; in all forty-five days provi- 
sions. The 16th of June, General Medows 
entered Tippoo's country, and took posses- 
sion of the h r t  of Carroor ; which, as weH 
as all the other places in the General's 
March to Cairnbettore, was evacuated by 
the enemy. Tippoo was at this time on 
the Malabar coast; and, notwithstanding 
the long wtrrning of our approach, he sta- 

tioned no fora in by place below the 
Gauts ; nor took any measures for the re- 

' moval, or destruction of the grain, in the 
places evacuated. 
make better soldiers of thos;we contend with. An my of  
seven thousand in the field, established our power ; twenq- 
re& thouymd only support it. 



Carroor is about 4s miles from Tritchi- 
nopoly. The army had been in motion six 
days between those places : and during the 
remainder of the. interval, appear to have 
halted for the purpose of collecting grain ; 

on th, 
found 

sant a 
ascenc 

with a view of forming a magazine, or de- 
pot, at Carroor. Here they halted till the 
3d of July, employed in collecting provi- 
sions, and making the fort tenable. 

The  army left Carroor on the 3d of July 
(after depositing half the battering train, 
and the sick of the army there), and in six 
marches (59 miles) came to Daraporum, 

e 10th. Great plenty of grain .was 
in this place : and the surrounding 

count rv is described as being rich, and well 
cultivated ; exhibiting a beautiful and plea- 

.ppearance. Tippoo was said to have 
led the Gauts ; after leaving Syed 

"-:" -vith a strong detachment of horse, a t  
?em ; between Gujelhetty and 

uamlcorra. .. The  Looties, or plundering 

is place is so differently spelt in the different dis- 
patches, letters, and maps, that it  is difficult - to ascertain its 
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horsemen of the enemy, had made their 

I b appearance at Carroor, and on the march 
from thence. The roads were found to be 
exceedingly bad, in this march ; and re- 
tarded the army very much : . the diiec- 
tion of it, was also very circuitous ; consi- 
dered as the line of march from Carroor to 

* 
I Coimbettore. 
I A small garrison, but said to be left un- 

provided with cannon, was sent into Dara- . , 
'I( 

;I 
' I  

poruin; and from thence, the army took 
, 
i ( i  

the road by the right towards Coimbettore 
t (making a very great detour), from an ap- 

prehension, it is said, of a want of water, on 
the other road ; which was the one Colonel . 

Fullarton took, when he marched through 
I 

I I that cotintry, in 1785. The army left 
Daraporum the 17th June, and entered Co- 

- 

imbettore town on the 22d ; making in five 
, ..marches, 58 miles. The country through 

true name ; although there is no doubt as to its identity. It 
is written Damicotta, Damencotta, Damagoncotta, Dange- 

1 ,  racotta, and Danaigencotta. I have adhered to my former 
.spelling, Damicotta ; not knowing which of the new ones 

18 to prefer : admitting that any of them merit a preference. 



which the route lay, was well watered, rich, 
and abounded in grain and forage. 

~oimbettore was also evacuated ; and 
much grain, and some military stores, were 
found in it. These, together with the pet- 
tah, or town, were saved, by the precau- 
tion of sending on a party, the night before 
the army was expected to arrive. Tippoo's 
conduct, in leaving so much grain, to fall 
into the hands of the invaders, appears un- 
accountable ; unless we refer it to the deep 
design of lulling his adversaries into an ab- 
solute degree of security. 

Coimbettore is situated near the eastern 
foot of the Gaut mountains, or continuation 
of the elevated region described in page 
15 ; but at a part, where it is narrowed to 
the space of a few miles ; and soon after, in 
its progress southward, is divided by a gap 
or valleyY2 through which the river of Pa- 
niany passes, in its way to the western s=:* 
I t  is reckoned the capital of the surrounding 

a' M m  concerning this gap, will be found in the Me- 
moir of a Map of &dooatan. 



I:=J 
tract ; which, although lying much higher 
than the Carnatic, is yet a.  low coui~try 
compared with that of Mysore, which rises 
abruptly from the northern quarter of Co- 
imbettore. 

The fort of Coimbettore was of mud ; 
and hardly defensible against a small regu- 
lar force: + and the pettah was absolutely 
untenable. From this station, it was deter- 
mined to send out detachments, to reduce 
the surrounding posts of the enemy. These 
were, 1st. Palicaudcherry, a fort of consi- 
derable strength, situated at the opening 
of the beforementioned gap, towards the 
low country of Calicut ; and command- 
ing of course, the communication be- 
tween the eastern and western coasts. 
This place may be reckoned about two . 

marches to the W S W of Coimbettore. It 

It appears, however, by the spirited and effectual resist- 
ance made by Captain Chalmers, against a strong detach- 
ment sent by Tippoo in the course of the summer of 1791, 
that the strength of a fortification depends as much on the 
d o u r  and ability of the garrison, as on the goodnns of the 
walls and ditches. 



was taken by Colonel Fullarton in-.Nov. 

1785. ~ d ,  Dindigul, a strong post on a hill 
of difficult access, in the quarter towards 
Madi~ra ; and about 80 miles to the S E of . 
Coimbettore. Sd and 4th, Sattimungalum 
and Damicotta *, two inconsiderable forts, 
on the north and N N E of Coimbettore, 
distant from 38 to 48 miles ; and not far 
from the foot of the G~~jelhetty Pass, or 
Gau t, leading to Mysore. On the south of 
these posts, and almost close to them, runs 
the river Bowanny, or Bavani, in its course 
towards the Cauvery ; at common times an 
inconsiderable stream, but subject to be sud- 
denly swoln by the rains in the neighbour- 
ing mountains. Such being the circum- 
stances of this river, nothing less than some 
very tempting occasion, could have induced 
the Mysorean to place himself on its south- 
ern bank, whilst our army was in force, 
within a short distance of it : ahd on the 
other hand, a small garrison of ours, in 

See the ditferent readings of this name in page 20. 



is either. of those posts, with the army at a 
141 distance, would have been exposed to the ' 

hazard of capture, #by being cut off from 
assistance, by the sudden swelling of the 
river. 5th. Erroad, a post, equally incon- 
siderable with the former, situated five or 
six marches to the N E of Coimbettore, 
near the western bank of the Cauvery ; 
which, in the dry season, is fordable a little 
lower down. This place, and Sattimun- 
galum, were intended for advanced depots, 
for the army, when it should move towards 
the Mysore country. 

T~nrnediately after the arrival of the army, 
at Coimbettore, the cavalry under Colonel 
Floyd were sent towards Damicotta, about 
40 miles (as we have said) to the north, to  
endeavour to surprise Syed Saib's party ; but 
he only succeeded in taking a party of 
about 50 horse. Colonel Oldham, with two 
battalions and four guns, was sent about 90 

miles onward, to be at hand to support 
Floyd . 

On the 24th, Colonel Stuart was sent 



with a brigade to besiege Palicaudcherry ; 
but  returned on the 3 I st, because the ~inces- 
sant and heavy rains, made it impossible to 
lie before it ; that place being exposed to 
the rainy monsoon of the Malabar coast, 

which prevails in May, June, and July. 
On the sd of August, Colonel. Oldham 

was sent with a brigade to reduce Erroad; 
he arrived before it on the 7th, and the 
place was surrendered, on his firing a few 
shots. 

Colonel Stuart marched on the 5th with 
a strong -detachment to besiege ~ i n d i ~ u l ;  
and Wived before it on the 16th. On the 
e M ,  it surrendered. 

Nearly about the time that Colonel 
Stuart marched from Coimbettore, Colonel 
Oldham's detachment at Erroad, was rein- 
forced with two battalions and part of the 
ssth regiment: and Major Younge was 
gent .to bring a convoy of rice and other 
provisions from Carroor to Broad ; in- 
tended, as we have said, to be made a depot. 



1 A part of the stores and provisions, had 
already been sent thither. 

The army, now reduced in 'point of 
strength, by the detachments sent out to 

different quarters, to about two regiments 
of European, and three battalions of native 
infantry (or Sepoys), changed its ground, 
at Coimbettore, and took a strong position 
at about two miles S E of the fort. 

Towards the latter end of this month 
(August), Colonel Floyd was sent to re- 
duce Sattimungalum and Darnicotta. The 
former surrendered almost immediately ; 
and little. of consequence was found i n  it. 
I t  was garrisoned with a battalion ; and 
large quantities of grain, &c. were collected 
and sent into it : this place, being intended 
for the principal depot in this quarter. It 
was'on the 26th August that Sattimunga- 
lum came into our possession : and its situa- 
tion in respect of the pass of Gujelhetty, 

. and the river Bowanny (as we have de- 
. srribed in page 23), together with >he 



state of its defences, rendered it very criti- 
cal, considering its intended use. Colonel 

I Oldham, with the greatest part of his de- 
tachment, had, by this time, joined Colonel 

I 
I 

Floyd ; who was now at the head of a de- 

i 
tachment, in point of strensth nearly equal 
t o  one wing of the grand army ; but, I be- 

I lieve, without its proportion of artillery. It 
was posted on the south of the Bowanny, 
nearly opposite to Sattimungalum : and 
about 42 miles, or marches, to the N N E 
of Coimbettore. 

~o lo l i e l  Stuart, \\rho had returned from 
the capture of Dindigul, on the 7th Sep- 

tember, was reinforced, and again detached 
to  besiege Palimudcherry, situated, as \Ire. 
have said in page 22, to the IV S IV, or 
opposite quarter to  Sattimungalum : the 
rainy season having now ceased. 

1 

In this situation of things, Tippoo, on 
the 12th of September, descerlded the Gujel- 
hetty Pass ; and on the following day 
cannonaded Colonel Floyd's det'acl~ment ; 
which, as we have seen, was encamped on 



the south of the Bowanny river, nearly op-. 
.*I ,'I, posite to Sattimungalum. In the night, 

the Colonel found it necessary to prepare 
for a retreat, towards Coimbettore ; and 
withdrew the garrison from Sattimunga- 
lum. Early in the morning of the 14th, 
the detachment began to retreat, and 
marched the greatest part of the dav,closely 
pressed by the whole force of the enemy ; 

t 
a ! whose attacks were repelled with great 

firmness and judgment ; and probably, on 
no occasion whatsoever, was presence of 
mind so completely and universally pre- 
served, by each individual corps, as on the 
present. The great trial of strength was 
made at the close of the day, near Showoor, 
when the enemy retired beaten from the1 
field. Colonel Oldham, second in com- 
mand, had the charge of the infantry. 

On the report of Tippoo's approach, 
General Medows marched to the north- 
ward on the 14th, 'with a view to support 
Colonel Floyd. He reached the neighbour- 
hood of Vellady, that night: at which 
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, f time the detachment reached Sho- 
\vuur, M.liich lay about a0 miles to the east 
of Vellady : but by some misconception, 
the army continued to march to the north- 
ward the following day; and did not join 
Floyd till the 16th, a t  Vellady. 

! 17t11, the whole army halted, in 
4 1 allow Colonel Floyd's detachment 
time to recover their fatigues. The  loss 
liad been very great : no less than 1 5 o killed, 
and near 300 wounded : and six guns had 
unavoidably been left behind, by the loss of 
their draft-cattle. We lost also, in con- 
sequence, our two posts of Sattimungalum, 
and Erroad : and with them, the provisions 
and necessaries laid up at  those places, for 

Fron 
two mz 

the army. 
I Vellady, General Medows made 
irches to the eastward, to  offer Tip- 
ttle. He however had fallen back 
imungalurn. Mean time, our army, 

having marched light, were in want of pro- 
visions : the General therefore returned to 



Coimbettore, for the double purpose of 
receiving supplies, and covering the siege 

of Palicaudcherry . 
The army arrived at* Coimbettore the 

esd September, and Palicaudcherry had sur- 
rendered the day before; after a siege of 
twelve days: and on the ~ ~ t h ,  Colonel 
Stuart returned to headquarters, having 
left a battalion to garrison his new con- 
quest. 

On the 29th of September, the grand 
army marched again in quest of Tippoo, 
who was known to be in the neighbour- 
hood of Sattimungalum. The approach 
of General Medows, was, however, the 
signal for his decamping; atid when the 
General came to Erroad, on the 4th Oc- 
tober, Tippoo had left the place that morn- 
ing, and gone to the south-west: though 
his designs were not known, or appre- 
hended. The5thand6tb,thearmyrnarched 
down the western bank of the Cauvery, to 
Cudimoody, fourteen miles from Carroor, 



to protect a convoy of provisions, expected 
from that place: and on the following day, 
the convoy joined. . . . . . 

From Cudimoody, the army on the 8th 
and 9th, made two marches, westwad, 
along the bank of the Noyel river ; when 
the heavy rains on the loth, compelled the 
army to halt :* and at this time the rumour 
of Tippoo's being gone to Daraporum, be- 
gan to spread Daraporum lay to the SS W 
of the camp, about 98 miles, in direct dis- 
tance : what the distance by the road might 
have been, I am ignorant. 

On the 12th October, when the m y  
had advanced two marches farther to the 

The rainy season on each side of the Peninsula, is dc- 
tennined by the periodical wind that blows from the sea, 
towards thecoast. We bare made remarks in page 25. am- 
cerning the rainy season on the Malabar coast, which h a p  
pens with the south-west monsoon. On the east of the 
Cauts, the north-east wind produces the same phenomenon : 
the time of its commencement near the sea-coast, is the 
latter end of October, and it continues till the end of De- 
cember. But as the rain begins in the neigtrbourhood of 
the hills first (in Bengal, a month at least), the rain men- 
tioned on the 9th October, was probably the commence- 
ment of the season, though easier than colpmum. . ' 



west, a confirmation of the report arrived : 
and this appears to have been the first au- 
thentic intelligence concerning Tippoo's 
motions, that had come to the knowledge 
of the army, since the 4th instant. He came 
before Daraporum the 7th; left it the 9th; 
and was reported to have gone \vestward to 
.Annimally. The General was still at the 
distance of two long marches from Coim- 
bettore : and that place, which contained 
the sick and wounded, together with the 
battering train, camp equipage, &c. was 
at evident risk, although reinforced by 
Colonel Hartley, of the Bombay establish- 
ment ; who arrived at Palicaudcherry, two 
days after the General left Coimbettore. 
On the I 5th the army reached the neigh- 
bourhood of Coimbettore: and Tippoo, as 
it appears, had returned to the neighbour- 
hood of Daraporum, preparatory to. his 
marching northwards. 

The  garrison of Daraporum arrived in 
the camp, on the 17th, under an escort of 
Tippoo's troops ; conformable to the terms 



of the capitulation. They spoke h high 
terms of their honourable treatment; ex- 
cepting that the parole, not to serve during 
the war, was in some measure exacted from 
them. 

It &as now evident, that the rapdity of 
Tippoo's marches was such, that no army, 
appointed like ours, could ever bring him 
to action, in the open country: so that he 
could penetrate our line, and effect his pur- 
poses, With irnpmity. 

Tippoo qui"rted the n e i g h b d o o d  of 
Darapamm on the 20h, and pm&d t o  
Sixttimungah: desirous, na doubt, af 
placing $he Bowanny river between his 
m y  a d  ours, during this season of itlP 
swelling. As the centre, or western army, 
now commanded by Colonel Maxwell (Co- 
lonel Kelly bemg dead), was nbt put in mo- 
tion from Arcot until the 18th, we cannot 
refer Tippoo's motions, at this time, to any 
particular plan of operations against the 
centre army: however, as it was known 
on the west of India, so early as the 

C 



I ~ t h  of October,* that a junction of the . 
two armies was intended; Tippoo could 
hardly be ignorant of it. And therefore, 
his position on the north of the Bowanny 
river, between Sattimu~~galum and the Cau- 
very, was doubtless chosen, as well with a 
view to a future expedition against Max- 
well ; as to present security : arrd was the 
best that could be taken, for both these pur- 
poses. 

*General Medows marched again from 
Coimbettore, on the 20th ~c tobe r ,  that is, 
five days after his return to it: and was 
near Viziamungalum, about 20 miles short 
of Erroad, on the 25th. On the preceding 
day, a detachment had been sent, to bring a 

convoy of provisions to the army from Car- 
roor. The army halted some days to cover 
the march 9f this detachment : and on the 

As appears by the Bombay Gazette of that date. The 
original plan of operations for the centre army, after it  had 
been resolved to send it out of the Carnatic, was (as I un- 
dentand) to  lay siege to Bangalore, whilst Tippoo was sup- 
posed to be kept in check, by the grand army. Colonel 
Kelly, who then commanded the ceiltre army, had sent a 
proper prrsori to explore the pass of Muglee, by which Lord 

Ym , 
CornwaUis afterwards ascended the G S U ~ S .  

3cr perso ozmq 
nwallis a:s z i l l~ .  



1st and 2d of November, marched forward 
to  Erroad ; where it agairr halted for the 
convoy, which did not arrive until the 7th, 
although expected by the army on the ed 
or ~ d .  Whilst in this neighbourhood, the 
army in general was supplied with five 
days rice from the crop on the ground, 
which was just ripk. 

Since the 1st of the month, Tippoo was 
reported to be on the north of the Bowanny 
river, and was moving eastward: and on 
the 7th, Colonel Floyd, who bad k e n  sent 
to reconnoitre, beyond Bovincoral (at the 
conflux of the Bowanny and Cauvery), gave 
information that Tippoo had crossed the 
Cauvery, to the north-east, on the 1st and 
2d instant ; at a place about 18 miles above 
Rroad. He had thus the start of our army, 
both in point of time and of distance ; s u p  
posing his object to have been the army of 
.Colonel Maxwell. 

On the 8th, the provisiohs and stores, t O- 

gether with one brigade of the army, w- 
C s: 



sent acmsd the river : and on the following 
day, the main body of the army crossed, and 
encamped on th; eastern hank. The Cau- 
very was at this time four feet deep, and 
about w yards broad. 

The loth, the army marched to the north4 
east, to gain the great road leading from 
Tritchinopoly to the Barramaul :. and en- 
camped on the I 1 th, at Mallesundfum, 24 

miles from the passage of the Cauvery. 
Tippoo had been here from the 5th to 
the 7th; having struck off to the right 
from the direct road to the Barramaul: 
for what reason does not appear, unle& 
the report concerning his depositing his 
heavihst killery, &c. at Salem, should be 
true. From Mallesundrum, on the 7th, 
he took the direct route, by the pass of 

' T'a&or, to Caveripatam (without halt- 
ing), where Colonel Maxwell had been 
encamped, in a strong position, since the 
9d ; having, in hi march through the 
'8arramaul. taken poaseaion of several of 



its forts.* Our army followed Tippoo, at 
an equal pace: for on the isth, it occupied 
his a m p  of the a h ,  at Tapoor : and those 
of the 10th and 1 1 th, at Adamancotta, and 
Poolamputty; on the 15th and 16th. 

The pass of Tapoor leads through a dou- 
ble ridge of mountains, which separates the 
low country east of ,the Cauvery, from the 
elevated valley of Darampoory ; and which 
also links the eastern Gauts, or ascent to 
the Mysme country, with the mountains 
that shut up the Carnatic. The encamp 
ment of the 14th, was in a valley situated 
between the double ridge, through which 
the Tapoor river runs to the south-west, 
to join the Cauvery. The first part of 
the pass from the south, leading into the 
valley, is not steep ; though very narrow 
and rugged : but the part through whi& the 
ascent lies, to the valley of Darampoory, is 

The tenn Barramaul, or Barn-Mahd, signifies T !  
Twelve Places: the valley having in it that number of forts, 
situated on rocky eminences. Amongst these, m ~ g h d  
is reckoned the strongest, 



both steep and rugged: although the guns 
were got up without much delay. The 
whole length of the way, that partakes of* 
the nature of a pass, or strait, seems to be 
at least seven or eight miles. 
As the army came to its ground on the 

.15th, at six or seven miles above the pass, 
with the valley of Darampoory fairly open 

h 

to view, on every side; Tippoo's camp was 
seen, pitching, on the north-west side of the 

I valley, at the foot of the Great Gauts. The 
distance marked on Captain Allan's Map of 
the Marches, is about 13 miles, direct. On 
the appearance of our camp, Tippoo's was 
instantly struck ; and his army (as appeared 

I by the cloud of dust) entered an opening of 
the mountains, now known to&! the Oodea- 
durgarn or Pallicode pass;* leading by a 
short and easy passage, from the Barrarnaul . 

into the country of Mysore. 

This pass is named indifferently, Oodeaduigam, or Pal. - 

licode, from two places situated at each extremity of it. 
The former lies towards Mysore; the latter towards Da- 
rampoory, and the Barramaul, 



To account for Tippoo's appeafance, in 
this situation, it is proper to mention, that 
he had availed himself of being so far ad- 
vanced, before the grand 'army, to present 
h i i l f  before Colonel Maxwell's camp, in 
line of battle, on the ieth, lsth, and 14th 
of November; but finding both a counte- 
nance and position superior to his attacks ; 
and knowing, of course, the near approach 
of General Medows, he drew off, just in 
time to place himself in a favourable posi- 
tion, for a secure retreat : and that position, 
being removed from the common line of ap- 
proach of the two British armies, by nearly 
the distance of a day's march ; his judgment 
in the arrangement of his marches, cannot 
be questioned. 

On the leth, the @pmd atmy reached 
Poolpmputty, 15 miles short of Caveri- 
patam ; a little to the northward of whiih, 
was the camp of Colonel Maxwell (and had 
been, since the a): and on the following 
day (the 17th) the two armies eflFected a 



junction, at Poolamputty.* This had been 
Tippoo's camp on the 1 lth, in his way to 
attack Colonel Maxwell : and, ' I appre- 
hend, he encamped here again, on his re- 
turn, the 14th: after shewing himself to 
Maxwell, that morning, for the last time. 

On the ~ s t h ,  the two armies moved to 
the,southward, by the route that General 
Medows came: and late in their march, 
unexpectedly came in view of the rear of 
Tippoo's army ; the advance of which was 
probably entering the pass of Tapoor, be- 
fore described. The rear was composed, ap- 
parently, of Tippoo's best horse, 'drawn up 
in compact bodies, to favour the retreat of 
the main body; and wearing a face of reso- 
lution. They were cannonaded, and mf- 
ferecl some loss; and were pursued to the 
entrance of the pass. Our armies en- 
camped, at about two miles from the pass; 

This place is also named Carrimungalum, on one of 
the maps sent home : or it may be that Carrimungalum, and 
Poolamputty, are two places, lying close to each other, 
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and near the extremity of the valley of Da- 
rampoory : having marched upwards of SO 

miles that day. 
It appears that Tippoo had crossed the 

valley of Darampoory, from the mouth of 
the Pallicode pass, the preceding night, 
whiTst our armies lay at Poolamputty ; and 
came ihto the great road near Darampoory 
fort, in the course of the forenoon: which 
accounts for his sudden and unexpected ap- 
pearance. He doubtless misconceived the , 

scope of our designs: and did not mean 
to risk a meeting with our army, so strongly 
reinforced. As he is known to have cleared ' 

t 

the pass of Tapoor, and to have formed his 
encampment at Dyasundrum, on that day ; 
he must have made an extraordinary long 
march. Our armies made 32 miles, in two 
marches from Poolam putty to Dyasun- 
drum: but Tippoo must have come from 
a point rather more distant than Poolam- 
putty, on the day when his army was pur- 
sued atid cannonaded. . So that he gained 
oneemarch on our army, on t$e day of the 



putsuit : previous to which it had marched 
no less than 133 miles, in 10 days ; with 
one intervening halt only. 

On the march through the passof Tipoor, 
on the 1 gth, there were seen very evident 
proofs of the confusion and flight of the 
enemy, the day before ; the pass being 

' 
strewed with the dead carcasses of horses 
and bullocks; together with broken car- 
riages, shot, &c. 

On the 20th, General Medows encamped 
near Wombinellore (called also Oomaloor), 
where he had been on the 1 sth, on his way 
f on the northward : and here he halted the 
2 1st for Colonel Maxwell's army ; which 
had encamped the lsth, in the valley of 
Tapoor. And now the two armies were 
formed into one; consisting of nine bri- 
gades of infantry, and two of cavalry : con- 
taining 3s corps, and altogether about 
93,000 effectives: and of these Colonel 
Maxwell brought 9,000. 

In two marches more, the army came, 
on the 23d Nov. to their old camp of the 
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I ith, at ~alle'sundrurn. Here Tippoo had 
been, four days before (the 1 gth), so that he 
had made one march, of the three marches 
of ours ; that is s I miles : and as he came 
at least se, the day before, here are no less 
than 63 miles harched over, in two succes- 
sive days ; with a very large army, accom- 
panied, at  least, by some artillery ! But 
having gained so much the start, and his 
army being, no doubt, excessively fatigued ; 
he moved but slowly during some days 
afterwards ; turning off, from the Carroor 
road, by Nmcul, towards the Carnatic : 
his view being now, to draw the grand 
army out of bis country, to defend tbeir own: 
for as the centre army had been called out 
of the Carndtic, no opposition could b 
made to his progress, at present. The 
General's intention seems to have been to 
cross the Cauvery, and then to march by way 
of Carroor; to cover, or reinforce, Tritchi- 
nopoly ; and to supply the wants of ,hi 
army there : and these must have been 
great, by the nature of their late march ; 



which had carried them out of the neigh- 
bourhood of their usual places of supply ; 
and left them little leisure to collect any 
provisions by the way. 

The army arrived at the north bank of 
, the Cauvery, at Veyloor, about 60 miles 

above Tritchinopoly, on the 27th Novem- 
ber. On the next day, two brigades crossed 
the river (Colonel Oldham's, and Major 
Cuppage's), toproceed to Carroor with the 
sick, spare guns, and stores: but on the 
following day, tlie river became impassable, 
by the heavy rain tRe night before: and 
continued in that state, until the ed De- 
cember ; when a regiment of horse was 
also sent over, to reinforce Colonel Old- 

, . ham. 
On the 3d, the army moved down the 

side of the river, 12 miles, to Moganore : 
the ford there was impassable. Here it was 
learnt, that Tippoo had gone on towards 
Tritchinopoly ; having, indeed, been on the 
road from Narncul, on a line with this 
place, eight days before. 



The badness of the weather impeded itr 
progress,. so much, that the army did not 
arrive in the neighbourhood of Tritchino- 
poly, until December 8th: and then the 
river being in such a state to be too deep 
and rapid for carriage-bullocks, to cross ; 
and in many places, too shallow for boats ; 
no great supply could be obtained ; since 
the mode of carriage could be only on men's 
heads. 

Tippoo had arrived at Munsurpet, near 
the north bank of the Colaroone*, opposite 
Tritchinopoly , on the 28th of November ; 
and continued encamped there, until the 
6th of December ; but without making any 
attempt on Tritchinepoly : owing proba- 
bly td the sweln state of the river, at that 
time. On breaking up hi camp, he march- 
ed northward, by the route of Wolgonda 
and Tiagar. 

Our army continued in the neighbour- 

The Cauvery river, at a few miles above Tritchino- 
poly, separates into two branches, the northernmostef which 
raker the name of Colaroone.. 
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hood of 'fritchi~opoly, until the ~ 1 s t  De- 
cember. During their stay there, the news 
of Lord Cornwallis's arrival, as- well as of 
the decisive victory, gained by Colonel . 

Hartley, on the Malabar coast ; reached the 
- Y e  

The army, leaving Tritchinopoly, arrived . 
the 6th January ( I 791) at Tiagar ; which 
place Tippoo had Ieft nine days b e b  ; and 
gone on to Trinomly, 38 miles more to 
the north. He had been before Tiagar, 
from the 1 1 th to the 28th Deambtir ; em- 
ployed in an u n w d u l '  attempt on the 
pettah. He had left marks of his savage 
k h r i t y ,  every where, along his march : 
and at ~ ~ i o o n a l y ,  whole the Bramins 
tired to the Pagoda on the Hill, and made 
.,shew ofmbtmce; he carried off 
of the principal of them, prisoners : t h ~  
invading what has beeri held sacred, ever 
&& the Mahodan  conquers. in India 
have understood the character of the Hin- 
does. 
On. the 10th- January, the army m h e d  



Polore, one march beyond Trinomaly: 
but Tippoo had turned off, from the latter 
place towards Chitteput, and Wandiwash : 
being, as usual, three or four marches ad- 
vanced : making easy marches, when at a 
distance ; and forced ones only, when near 
our army By this policy, he secured him- 
self from the possibility of being brought to 
action, contrary to his inclinations : for no 
local point of contest existed, to which the 
attention of his army could be fixed, in 
our territory. His object was to destroy 
that part of our resources, which he could 
not convert to his own use: and this was 
effected with impunity, by the very means 
which he pursued to avoid an action. 

The  army arrived at Arnee the 12th Ja- 
nuary, where the left wing remained with 
General Musgrave : together with the sick, 
heavy guns, &c. The right wing marched 
to the neighbourhood of Corijeveram ; and 
afterwards to Vellout, 18 miles from Ma- 
dras. Tippoo was at  this time between 
W a n d i ~ h  and Pondicheny. 



E A R L  COILNWALLIS joined the army at. 
Vellout, on the 29th of January, 1791 ; and . 

was much pleased with its appearance. 
General Meclows, as second in command, 
also joined: and Generd ~ u s ~ r a v e  was 
left to command in the Carnatic. 

A part of the battering. train, con@ting 
of 12 eighteen pounders, with eight small. 
mortars, &c. &c. having joined the army ; 
it marched in two columns towmds Ve- 
lore, on the 6th - February: and on the 
1 I th, encamped in the neighbourhood of 
that fortress ; 67 miles from Vellout. Du- 
r kg. this march, the ~ o o t i e s ,  or plunderers, 
belonging to Tippoo's army, ' were not in-, 
active : carrying off some camels, bullocks, 
and baggage. 

The army halted in this encampment 
the 12th and 13th.; receiving from Velore, 



in addition to their battering train, two 
twenty-four pounders : mid sending the 
sick persons into the fort. 

From the direction of the march, hither- 
to, it was supposed that Lord Cornwallis 
meant to enter the Mysore country, by 
way of the Barramaul valley : and Tippoo 
was so firmly persuaded that this was his 
Lordship's design, that his whole attehion 
was directed towards the passes in that 
quarter ; having quitted the Carnatic, early 
in February, and proceeding by the Chan- 
gamah pass. Indeed, so complete was the 
deception (said to be partly accomplished 
by means of false intelligence, which a de- 
tected spy was compelled to give), that no 
sort of interruption was given to the army, 
or its followers, either during the march'of 
five days from Velore to the pass of Muglee; 
or until the third day's march from the 
pass westward. 

This measure, therefore, was conceived 
and executed, with great judgment. To 
accomplish it, a detour of several days 

D 



march, was made to the north, by Chittore; 
through rugged or deep roads, the heavy 
gull carriages sometimes sinking up to the 
axles. They found, however, abundance 
of forage and provisions: this part of the 
country not having been disturbed during 
the war. The arrangements of the Com- 
mander in Chief, on approaching the pass, 
are greatly to the credit of his military cha- 
racter; and I lament that the nature gf this 
sketch, will not admit of such details. 

On the 20th of February, the army gained 
the head of the pass; and encamped at Pa- 
lamnaire, a short distance beyond it. The 
pass is described in the following words: 

6 c  Several parts of it are steep ; parti- 
cularly the second and longest ascent, of 

c C  about 500 yards; which, a t  the top, has 
rather a sharp turn to the left. The 

6G road was new, and well made ; and nei- 
6 c  ther rugged nor stony. The draft bul- 
6 r  locks were not taken out of the ~okes:  

and with the assistance of the troops at 

G G  the drag-ropes ; and the elephants, push- 
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ing from Wind  ; the whole of the heavy 

cC guns were got up, in a few hours. Se- 
veral other considerable ascents, as well 

c6 as descents, occurred, in going through 
the rest of the pass; which is all together 
about six miles through." 
As we understand this to be the shortest 

and easiest pass, up the great eastern range, 
it may easily be conceived, how much the 
difficulties might have been increased, by 
the presence of a bold and active enemy, 
already in possession of the southern .passes ; 
had either of those within our knowledge 
been attempted. The distance from the 
camp at Velore to Muglee, near the foot of 
the heights, is 48 miles. 

I t  will be proper in this place, to  say a 
word concerning this range of ascents; 
which presenting a stupendous rampart 
towards the Carnatic, and a vast terrace 
towards Mysore, influences the seasons, as 
well as the military operations, in both. 

Its extent and bearings to the northward, 
we are 'not well informed of; nor is it of 
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much importance to the present discussion : 
itselevation, however, is less, in that quar- 
ter, than between the parallels of Chittore 
and Darampoory ; where it is reckoned 
about 3000 feet above the low country of 
the Carnatic. 

The level of the terrace or Table Land 
supported by the Gauts, must necessarily 
rise as it extends westward ; as all the rivers 
come from that quarter: and we may there- 
fore conceive, that the top of the wester11 
Gauts, or edge of the Table Land, fronting 
the Malabar coast, is several hundred feet 
higher than the eastern : for no less can be 
supposed, in a gradual ascent of more than 
ZOO miles. On that side, it falls with so 
abrupt a descent, that it merits the term of 
WALL, more, perhaps, than any other range 
of mountains whatsoever. The edge of 
this precipice rises so little above the ge- 
neral level of the terrace, that, viewed from 
above, it has scarcely the appearance of a 
ridge of hills. 

This Table Land forms the theatre of 
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Lord Cornwallis's campaign of 1791 : and a 
general idea of its extent, southward and 
westward, may be collected from a cursory 
view of the map ; in which it will tk found, I 
that the eastern boundary of this Table 
Land, forms a very irregularly indented line, 
running in a south-westerly direction, from 
the place where his Lordship ascended, to 
the neighbourhood of Coirnbettore. There 
it meets the Iine of the great western Gaut, 
which forms the boundary on the Malabar 
side ; leaving a narrow tract of low land be- 
tween it and the sea. This may suffice for 
the general outline of the tract; and the 
positions of the ranges of Gauts: but to 
gain a more particular idea of the eastern 
range, we must trace it from Muglee, 
southward by Sautgur, and Amboor, to 
the head of the valley of Barramaul; and 
along the northern part of that valley, to . 
the neighbourhood of Kistnagheri, and 
Caveripatam : when after forming, in like 
manner, the western boundary of the val- 
ley of Daqmppory, it is intersected by the 
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course of the Cauvery river, near Alem- 
baddy. From -this point, skirting the 
western bank of that river, and taking a 
more southwardly course, it approaches the 
Coimbettore country ; and then turning 
suddenly to the west, forms the boundary 
between it and the southern part of My- 
sore. 

Not that the reader is to consider this 
tract of elevated country (or Table Land, as 
it is commonly styled) as an even surface. 
So far from this being the case, it has a vast 
number of lofty eminences on it : but these, 
in a general point of view, are nothing 
more than inequalities, on the top of a vast 
flat mountain. 

After what has been said, it will appear 
plainly, that to enter the Mysore country, 
from the east, west, or south, this vast ter- 
race must be ascended : and also, that it is 
loftier and steeper, on the west., than on 
the east and south. The passes, or ascents, 
are very numerous ; but few of them are 
practicable, in a military point of view. 
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In our former wars, we made use of those 
which lie in the neighbourhood of Amboor ; 
and in the western quarter oftheBarramau1: 
but both Hyder Ali and Tippoo, it is said, , 

made the most frequent use of the pass of ' 

Oodeadurgam, or Pallicode (mentioned in 
page SS), which opens into the valley of 
Darampoory. It has been lately explored, 
and is reported to be a very practicable, or, 
comparatively speaking, an easy road ; and 
perfectly convenient, in point of situation, 
for a communication with the Cwnatic, 
either by way of Amboor, or Changamah; 
as circumstmces may suit. The Mysoreans 
preened Changamah ; because, by follow- . 
ing that route, they avoided our post of 
Velore, and Amboor ; and the strait pas-. 
sages leading to them. We shall find in- 
the sequel, that the last movements of Lord 
Cornwallis's army, were directed to the 
measure of seizing On the hill forts, that 
~ m & d  this important pass of Oodeadur- 
p: in order to secure a passage for his I 
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mfplies frma the Camatic,. Uwugfi. the . 

,..tar*$) cF3'1 9- . 1 &-.,*A p F  

h .  Hae it m y  be proper a h  to describe 
tb d. m a u l  ; ais~, fram 
the advan+ post of the Mysoream, Va- 
niambadd y. It - is - situated between the 

' ' 

fa& d the high Gsua and the mountaim- 
that h u t  up the Carnatic, on .the west. It 4 

is' r e c k d  to extend &om the ~eighbour- i . I 

I hood of AnnbooP on the N E to the Po- 
I -.I - 
, , . or' Pan- PTveb, ~n-the S W : under which 

description it is n-# miles in length* 
and its breadth is nearly w much, in the 

I 

b south part ; but it ends in a point, at the 
north. It apperirs to nie, that the lh&im+ 

. I  
i 

! a p r y  valley, which joins it on the-uth, I 
? 

is properly a oontinuation of the f ~ m , ,  . 3 
'valley : so t h ,  in effeot, they form q. , ' i 

P . . 
valley of about 70 miles long, divided i d z  - 



or vast hollow between the Carnatic and 
Mysore mountains ; and an intermediate 
step between the two : of considerable fer- 
tility and population; and commanding the 
principal avenues, between the two coun- 
tries. The northern part, or proper Bar- 
ramaul, contains, as we have said before, a 
number of strong, though small hill forts. 
Therefore, in point of strength, of position, 
and of produce, it is a most important spot : 
and in the event of a partition of Tippoo's 
dominions, it ought, together with Daram- 
poory, Coirnbettore, and the intervening 
valley of Salem ; to be placed in our hands. 

We left Earl Cornwallis at Palamnaire, 
at  the head of the Muglee pass ; where the 
second division of the army, and the batter- 
-. mg train, arrived on the. 20th February. 
By the zed, the last of the public stores, 
and baggage of the army, were got up: 
and the following day was a day of halt, to 
refresh the army and cattle after their fa- 
tigues ; and to make arrangements for their 
future proceedings. The ordei of battle 
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was published ; and the b u l l ~ ~ l i s  mustered, 
t o  the number of 27,000, fit for service.* 
Eighty elephants also were with the camp ; 
67 of which arrived. froin Bengal, the day 
before. 

The army left Palalnrlaire the 24th Fe- 

bruary: and eight marches (89 miles), with 
the interrnissio~l of two halts, brought it to 
Bangalore ; where the camp was formed on 
the N E side of that fortress, and just out of 
gun-shot. 

Tippoo's boundary was passed, a t  four 
miles beyond Palamnaire. 

The country (of Mysore) during the 
march was various ; but generally well cul- 

tivated, and full of villages. Water (con- 
trary to expectation) was found in the 
greatest plenty : and that chiefly in na- 
tural ponds, or pools ; which, lying below 
the surface of the country, could not be 
drained by the enemy. The air was re- 

. On a subsequent occasion, we find the requisition was 
for 6000 draft, and 20,000 carriage bullocks: implied to be 
the number required for the public service. 



markably pure ; and the nights very cold ; 
from the greatness of the8 elevation, The 
Commander in Chief was compelled to make 
some severe examples, amongst the fol- 
lowers of the army, for marauding and ' 

burning the villages on the march. 
At Colar, was seen a mausoleum, erected 

to the memory of Tippoo's grandfather; 
who had held a military appointment, un- 
der one of the Kings of Mysore. 

On the third day of the march, parties of 
the enemy's horse appeared, which in- 
creased as the army advanced; and when 
within 16 or 18 miles of Bangalore, they 
burnt all the villages and forage round 
about. 

At Kistnaporum, ten miles short of Ban- 
galore, Tippoo's army appeared, in high 
order : and taking possession of the heights, 
cannonaded our rear; whilst his cavalry 
made an unsuccessful attempt on the bag- 
gage, at the commencement of the march. 
Tippoo came from Bangalore the day be- 
fore: and returned to it, the day after our 



army reached it. He had not seen our 
army, since the affair of Tapoor, in No- 
vem ber . 

It  was on the 5th of March that the army 
encamped at Bangalore: and on the next 
morning, the pettah, or town, and the 
northern and eastern faces of the fort (or 
citadel to the pettah) were reconnoitered. 
On the afternoon of the same day, some of 
the staff-officers and engineers, went again 
to reconiloitre the ground on the east of 
the fort, escorted by Colonel Floyd, with 
the whole cavalry of the army, and Gow- 
die's brigade of infantry. The Colonel, 
having from a height observed the rear of 
Tippoo's army, at a great distance from 
the inain body, pursued and attacked it with 
the cavalry ; doing great execution, and 
taking posscssio~i of some of their guns. 
However, the enemy, being strongly rein- 
forced, rallied, arid compelled the Colonel, 
who was severely wounded, to retreat : and 
the cavalry were nearly overpowered by 
numbers, when Gowdie's brigade advanced, 



and repulsed the enemy. Our loss was se- 
vere : chiefly owing to the badness of the 
ground over which the cavalry retreated. 
The Commander in Chief, with one wing 

of the army, marched out to support the 
detachment. 

On the following morning (the 7th), the 
pettah was stormed and taken, after several 
hours resistance ; with the loss of 100 of- 
ficers and men killed and wounded. be- 
sides being in itself a fine town, 2000 yards 
in length, by 750 broad, within the for- 
tifications ; it contained great magazines of 
grain, forage, and fuel ; articles that were 
likely to be in great request, in the course 
of any siege : and the two latter began to 
be already wanted. The pettah also af- 
forded excellent cover, far the attack of the 
fort, and for the troops destined to susL~in 
it. It was surrounded by a rampart and 
deep' ditch ; except at the part opposite to 
the fort ; where it was, unaccountably, 
left open. Through this opening, a select 
body of Tippoo's troops attempted to regdin 



possession, on the afternoon of the same 
day : but were foiled in their attempt, by the 
steady conduct of the 36th and 76th regi- 
ments ; who took their standards, and re- 

pulsed them with great loss. Tippoo had 
advanced from the N W side of the fokt, and 
cannonaded our army, previous to this at- 
tack: in expectation of fixing Lord Corn- 

wallis's attention to that quarter. It had, 
however, the immediate effect, of making 
him reinforce the pettah: and Tippoo 
drew off his army at sunset. 

On the 12th~ three batteries opened on 
the fort, with considerable effect on the 
defences, but too distant for breaching. 
Therefore, on the 16t11, a new nine-gun 
battery was opened, at 550 yards from the 
works. The stone facing was soon demo- 
lished: but the solid body of the ram- 
part, which was of red clay, crumbled but 
slowly. 

On the 17th in the morning, the ap- 
proach of Tippoo's army was announced, 

by a heavy discharge of artillery from the 



heights, on the north-eak of the amp.  
The distance was too great, to occasion 
any erious mischief; and the enemy, being 
checked by some guns that were advanced 

. on the heights, near the 'camp, drew off. 
Had the army moved, for the purpose of 
bringing Tippoo to action, the stores and 
camp must have been left at  the mercy of 
his great body of cavalry. 

The elst, in the morning, Tippoo drew 
out his army, on the east side of the fort, 
bringing some heavy cannon, to enfilade 
our attack, from the heights on that side: 
but as this position exposing his right wing, 
and rear, to an attack from one of our 
-wings, which made a movement towards 
him; he drew off, leaving a part of his 
heavy guns behind him. He had now made 
an attack, from each of the three open 
quarters ; and found them equally unsuc- 
cessful. 

The breach was now advanced to a state 
of practicability, notwithstanding the heavy 
and well-directed fire from the fort; which 



the mud-walls, andather cover in the pet- 
tah, rendered almost nugatory ; and ac- 
cordingly, this evening, at a quarter past 
eleven, the fort was stormed and carried, 
with great success ; and with inconsiderable 
loss on our side. So secretly were the ar- 
rangements made, that neither the enemy, 
nor our own army, knew of them before 
hand. And indeed, considering the strength 
of the enemy in the field, and their ability 
of reinforcing the garrison, a contrary con- 
duct might have occasioned a very severe 
loss of men on our part. As it was, it par- 
took no less of glory, than of wisdom and 
policy. 

Colonel Maxwell commanded the at- 
tack. The fort, at the moment, was en- 
veloped in a blaze of light, from the num- 
ber of blue lights thrown out, to discover 
the assailants (a practice very common in 
Indian camps and garrisons) : and by this 
light, the assailants being also discovered to  
the camp, exhibited a most striking and in- 
teresting scene, during the mounting of the 



breach ; and of the climbing up, and over, 
the different parts of a gateway, which was 
a principal object of aftack. The grena- 
diers of the army, having first mounted 
the breach, and dispersed the enemy there, 
with great slaughter ; proceeded along the 
rampart, to the right; whilst the light- 
infantry took a contrary direction ; and 
the 56th regiment, descended into the body 
of the place. All met, near the oppo- 
site gate, which the fugitives, in their tu- 
multuous retreat, had now entirely choak- 
ed up.; and a horrible scene of carnage en- 
sued. The Killahdar, or Governor, Ba- 
haudar Khan, a venerable soldier, and fa- 
vourite of his master, was killed (like Ve- 
lasquez) near the colours of his fort ; pierced 
both with balls and bayonets. About 1000 

of the garrison are supposed to have shared 
the same fate ; 300 (mostly wounded) were 
taken ; and eooo are said to have escaped. 
Our loss was onlycabout 50 officeri and men, 
killed and wounded. 

E 



C-I 
. The fort was muoh stronger, than, fgl 

report, had been expected. . It had a booad, 
h a &  mpart  ; several bfty cavaliers ; a 
very haad  and deep ditch ; and a glacis and 
im~ert-way. In fbrm, it was an oval, w h  
utmcrt M t h  \UP. somet- more tbsp 

yxdcj. Vast quantities of military stores, 
and f44 pieca of ordnance, were found in 
the hrt : a d  in the pettah was a foundry 

. .for cannon. There were also found work- . 
&pa of all kin.& both for arms and ac- . 

coutremetlb. 
Tip capture of Bangalore, indopendent 

of the inundate advantages accruing to 

us, from the p d m  of sa- important a 
-post, aqd magazine ; and the conseqtient 
1- disappointment, and disgrace to the 
enemy; was attend& with others, which . 

although more remote, were not the less 
beaefioml: fix by its hrnishiig- an unequi- 
vocal prwf of our superior prowess, and 
loititmy  kill, ig operated oo w; advan- 
tage, no less in the crmpe of our allies, 

\ 



than in the gatrisons they were then be- 
ieging;* the spirits of the one, rising, whilst 
those of the others, were proportionably de- 
pressed. It was evinced yet more strongly, 
by the immediate revolt of Tippoo's new 
subjects, the Poligars, in the vicinity of our 
new conquest: they not only* bringing in 
provisions to the army, but even seizing on 
some of Tippoo's ill-garrisoned forts: as if 
they anticipated his fall. 

It will perhaps be asked, why the Com- 
mander in Chief did not take advantage of 
these impressions, and march without delay 
to Setingapatam ? Many, perhaps, are not 
aware of the magnitude of the undertaking, 
or of the requisites towards it : amongst the 
rest, provi8ions; which could not be ex- 
pected, h any quantity, on the march, be- 
cause the enemy would either destrby, of 
m o v e  them: or more especially during 
the siege; which would employ the atten- 

Darwar and CopooF: 'the sumndtr of which places war 
more the dfect of the fall of Bangalore, than of the efforts of 
the besiegers. 
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tion of the whole army. And less than 40 
days provision would not insure an exemp 
tion from want, during the march and siege ; 
allowing for unforeseen delays. That a auf- 
ficienb of provisions was1 not in hand, is 
very clear: and haw could it have been 

. collected by an army tied down by a siege, 
and the presence .of an enemy in force, at- 
tempting to raise it? And a part only, of 
the quantity of grain found in Bangalore 
could in prudence be taken from the gar- 
rison. Indeed a junction of the Mahratta 
force with ours, at that moment, might pro- 
bably have produced the immediate fall of 
Seringapatam ; as tbey might have supplied 
the deficiency of provisions, during the siege. 
&t the Mahrattaswere at Darwar,e8o miles 
by the road, from J3angalore and Seringa- 
patam. Darwar mrrendered on the 8d 

April; and the Mahrattas could not have 
joined until the latter end of April : and by 
that, time, Lord Cornwallis might reason- 
ably have expected to be there himself, and 
in possession of the dQired supplies. 

, 



A convoy of provisions and stores, to- 
gether with a reinforcement of troops, un- 
der Colonel Oldham, from the southern 
provinces, were arrived at the head of the 
Gauts : and a body of the Nizam's horse, 
from which some useful services were ex- 
pected (we being so weak in cavalry), was 
known to be on the march from Hydrabad 
to join our army. Neither of these, could 
safely be left to their own protection, across 
so wide an extent, as that between the east- 
ern frontier, and Seringapatam ; whilst 
Tippoo was at liberty to range it, or to de- 
tach. A third object, was a large supply 
of grain promised by- the northern Poli- 
gars, who inhabited a fruitful country, un- 
disturbed by the present contests; and re- 
luctantly submitting to the yoke of the 
Mysorean. 

I t  was reasonably supposed, that these 
several objects might have been accom- 
plished ; and the army at Bangalore again, 
in about three weeks from the time of its 



lmving it': that is, about the 17th or 18th 
of April. But we shall find that the day 
of arrival was protracted till the 98th: 

which loss of time must be imputed to the 
tardy motions of the Nizam's General : and 
to this immediate loss, should in  justice be 
added two or three of the days lost by the 
badness of the weather and roads, between 

j '  I! 1 !, Bangalore and Seringapatam : so that, all : 

t i  a together,-our new allies cost us eleven or 
I . . , I twelve days, at a most critical season. 

"j , ,  
i , ,  , Colosel Duff, of the Bellgal artillery, was 
Ik j 

' 1  , 
J" ' , '  left in the command of Bangalore, with a ,.ti i i 

, 1 garrison, consisting of the 76th regiment, 
' ,  , "  and three native battalions. Colonel Duff I 
9 ,, was particularly seleoted, on this occasion, 

t '  ! 
''*I fat the purpcse of refitting the heavy ar- 
' I  tillery, and preparing platforms, &c. far the 

I intended siege. 
I On the 28th of March, the army left the 
' , I  *. 
I , neighburhood af Bangalore, and marched 

1 
I to the N N E, towards Chh~im~Balabaram ; 

! <'j to accomplish the objects abovementioned. 



Tippoo was at this time supposed to be 
in the quarter between Oussoor and Ous- 
cotta : but was, as it soon after appeared, 
much nearer to Bangalore: for, at the dis- 
tance of eight or nine miles from that place, 
Tippoo's whole army crossed our line of 
march, in view of theadvanced guard. I t  
applears, that a battalion of ours, which had 
bee11 se~lt forwards the night before, to se- 
cure forage ; misled by the guide, got al- 
most into the enemy's a m p ,  at day -break ; 
and was mistaken for the advance of our 
army. A precipitate march to the north- 
west, wm the consequence: and fully ac- 
counts for the enemy's position; They 
were marching without much order, when 
fist perceived: and the discovery threw 
them into absolute confusion, They were 
pursued and cannonaded, and a btags gurl 
was taken. Our army encamped after a 
march and pursuit of 19 miles; in which 
the weak state of the draft and carriage bub 
locks was very apparent. This night t h y  
had a thunder-storm, and sohe kavy rain: 



the fist rain that had fallen since they 
entered the Mysare country. 

The army came to Chinna-Balabaram 
(40 miles fiom Bangalore) on the 1st April. 
At this place, as well as at Deounella (the 
camp of the preceding day, and the birth-. 
place of Hyder Ali), were unfiihed forts, 
building on a very good plan. The coun- 
. try here, is picturesque and fertile: and 
produces rice in the low grounds; dry 
grain on the upp&r.. A great quantity 
of provisions, according to promise, was 
brought in by the grain merchants; and 
the people of the country were disposed to 
r6nder every assishnce, They had taken 
possession of the fort, the day before the 
arrival of the army. 

The Nizarn's army, which was expected 
here on the sd, not appearing, Lord Corn- 
walliir moved to the eastward the 6th and 

1 ,  
6th, to Chintominny-Pet, 43 miles; col- 

'I lecting provisions by the way. .Whilst 
1 7 11 

a I they remained here, the public bullocks 

'il w were mustered : it was found that i e ,m  
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had died since the 24th February ; and of 
the 20,000 that remained, a great part were 
in a very weak state.* 

Tippoo, who went off, after the can- 
nonade of the 28th ult. towards Sera : 
countermarched, and retook the fort of 
Chinna-Balabaram ; putting many of the 
Poligar's people to the. sword. 

On the 7th April, a pahy from the Ni- 
zam's army arrived: but the main body not 
making their appearance on the loth, Lord 
Cornwallis moved next day 11 miles to- 
wards Oldham: but ascertaining the near 
approachofthe expected troops, he counter- 
marched on the succeeding day (the 12th) to 
Cottapilly, where the junction was effected, 
on the 19th. Their numbers were reck- 
oned from 14 to 16,000 ; in quality hardly 
deserving the name of troops; and very ill 
oficered. 

As 27,000 only, was the number mustered on the ~ 4 t h  
February; and 32,000 being accounted for, here ; it is pro- 
bable that the ~ o o o  additional ones, were those which 
brought the provisions from Chinna-Balabararn. 



On the 1 ~ h ,  both armieg moved t o m b  
Oldham : and on the I 8th came to Venca- 
tigheri, a small fort, situated about one 
march distant from the head of the Ped- 
danaigue Gaut. The country continued 
to be very .fine: and produced plenty of 
forage (which indeed had been the case, ge- 
nerally, since they left- kkngalore), until 
they approached the edge 'of the Gauts ; 
.when it became wild and rugged. 

Colonel Oldham joined the camp on the 
~ g t h ,  to  the great joy of the whole army ; 
he bringing with him supplies of provi- 
sions and stores, both public and private: 
as also a reinforcement of about 700 Earnr 
peans, and 4,600 native troops; including 
amongst the latter 450 cavalry. A great 
part of this force had been left for the de- 
Gnce of the southern provinces, by Gemrd 
Medows ; as we have remarked in page 44. 
Colonel Oldham had' been at Amboor since 
the e2d March: but the stores, 8zc. were 
not brought up the pass, until the ap- 
proach of the grand army. The pass had 



previously been cleared by the exertions of 
Captain Read ; whose important services,. 
in collecting provisions for the army, at a 
most critical period, have heen so pointedly 
acknowledged by the Commander in Chief, 
and by the Government of Madras. He 
also took possession of the fort of Venca- 
tigheri ; which although of bad construc- 
tion, and in a ruinous state, was, in the pre- 
sent case, of great consequence, from its 
situation. About I ,m bullocks, laden with 
provisions, had been taken by the Looties, 
on their way from the Carnatic. 

Here the armies halted until the &id ; 
and then marched towards hngalore, by a 
route, p k l l e l  to, and about eight miles to 
the south, of that which the army took, in 
February last, frommPalamnaire. Six nlarches 
(66 miles), with the interval of one halt, 
brought them, on the 28th April, within 
fiue miles of Bangalore. During this ex- 
pedition, the army was constantly attended 
by d l  parties of the enemy's horse. 



On the eath, the day of halt (at Vacka- 
leer), Lord Cornwallis declared his inten- 
tion of proceeding immediately to Seringa- 
patam : and requested the assistance of the 
officers, in reducing their baggage ; and then 
sparing their surplus cattle for the purpose 
of carrying shot and stores for the siege: 
the public cattle being in a very reduced 
state. An arrangement was accordingly 
made, by which 2,500 bullocks were trans- 

I ferred from private to public use : to the 
irnlnortal honour of the officers ; who, by 
this generous act of selfdenial, relinquished 
those comforts, which the anticipated hard- 

I ': ships of the ensuing service, would have ren- 

! :! dered doubly acceptable, and no less desira- 
ble, under any other circumstances. Every 1 ' ;  

, I generous spirit, in applauding this conduct, 
,, will also draw this col~clusion from it ; that 

I * I  public spirit,and a perfect confidence in their 
i 4 \  ; 

1 
leader, animated the whole body. We may 

( 1  here remark, by the way, that if, instead of 
I ,  1 

his cavalry, the Nizam had sent an equal 



number of fresh draft and carriage cattle, 
the army would have received a more ef- 
fectual reinforcement. 

From the 28th April to the sd of May, 
was spent in preparations for the important 
march towards the enemy's capital. The 
sick, half of the offiqers' tents, and all the 
spare baggage, were sent illto Bangalore. 
The cattle furnished by the officers were 
employed in the carriage of shot for the 
battering train. The Nizam's people car- 
ried also 5000 eighteen-pound shot, reck- 
oned equal to 800 bullock loads. The 
troops, in general, were served, gratis, with 
as much rice as they could carry ; which 
was nearly enough to last. them to Se- 
ringapatam. The remainder of the pro- 
visions, was carried on bullocks. Colonel 
Duff, with a battering train, consisting of 
three twenty-four pounders, and eight 
eighteens ; with eight small mortars, joined 
the army: being relieved in the command 
of the garrison by Colonel Oldham. Plat- 
forms for batteries, intrenching tools, and 



every other article proper to the occasion, 
' were provided ; and these in high order.* 

A garrison of 200 Europeans, and 2000 

native troops, exclusive of the sick, was 

left in Bangalore. 
There are two roads from Bangalore to 

Seringapatam : the direct one by Cena- 
p t a m  (or Chenipatam), and a circuitous 
one, leading more to the south, by Canka- 
nelly ; where the road from Ryacota and 
Oodeadurgam falls in. The distance by 
the shortest road is about 80 miles: by 
Cankanelly, ab-t 94. The latter was 
prekrred: not that, as a road, it had any 
advantages me! the other ; but because it 
led early to the neighbourhood of the Cau- 
very river, which it was a part of the plan 
to  cross; in order ta join General Aber- 
cromby, previous to the siege. He had 
taken post at the head of the Poodicherrum f 

* T h e  remairldcr of the battering train, was to be brought 
by General Abercromby. 

f- It has been printed Pondichcrrum: thougtl, I believe, 
only by a mistake of 14 for n, tollen written Po~ldicbcrnrm. 



Gaut, opposite Cannanore, as early as the 
1st of March : and waited the orders of the 
Commander in Chief, to advance to Peria- 
patam, a fort situated at about thr* marches 
to the W SW of Serh~gapatam: and where 
he afterwards arrived on the 16th of May. 
He had with him three of hjs Majesty's 
regiments; the 75d, 75th, and 77th; one 
battalion of Europeans, and five of native 
i d t r y ,  belonging to the Bombay at&- 
lishment . 

On the sd of May, the grand army 
moved to the westward, @out five miles ; 
and then encamped at three or four, south 
of Bengalore: and on the 'four following 
days, marched 47 miles, and came to Sul- 
tanpetta, situated about tetr miles north of 
the Cauvery. The roads and country had 
been'rernarkafily rough, during the three 
last days: in consequence of which, and the 
want of forage, the cattle were much re- 
duced ; and a halt of two days (at "Sultan- 
petta), became absolutely necessary, to re- 
fresh them, and to arrange the public stores. 



The army followers found a considerable. 
of grain here ; which was a tee- 

porary relief to their wants. 
At Sultanpetta, the army emerged &om 

the hilly tract, which it had entered at  Can- 
karlelli ; a d  which appears to be o bnti- 
nuous ridge; extending from the neighbour- 
,hood of the Cauvery river, in a northwardly 
direction, towards Sera. Here they opened 
a view of. a fine charnpgn country to the 
west ; but any advantages that might be 

derived from it (and a supply of green fo- 
rage was one), .were overbalanced by the 
deepness of the rds,.ocoasioned .by a great 
fall of rain on the 9th. This added to the 
fatigues of the cattle ; which were now so 
much exhausted, that on the loth, the guns, 
as well as the carriages that were laden with . 
the stores of the magazme; were drawn 
along, less by their strength, than by that 
of the troops. This day, .again, a consi- 
derable quantity of g a i n  was found in 
the neighbouring villages, and distributed 
amongst the followers. 



On the following day (the 1 lth) the 
heavy rain occasioned another halt :* but 
on the 12th and I sth, the march was re- 

* It appears by the private letten from the army, during 
its march to join €016 Oldhami that a general waat 6f know- 
ledge prevailed, concerning the weather, that was to be ex- 
pected in the western part of Mysore; during the approach- 
ing rainy monsoon, on the coast of Malabar. I t  was sup- 
posed that the great elevation of the western Gauts, would 
have prevented the passing over of so great a body of clouds, 
as was sufficient to occasion %rainy season at roo miles to 
leeward of their summits. The truth was, that we knew 
very few par6culars concerning that part of Mysore; as the 
.sequel has fully pmoedr HOW far the rain extended east- 
ward, remains to be told : but that it prevails generally in 
the line betwein Seringapatam and Danvar, is known by the 
Bombay newspaper (Herald, June I 3, r 791) ; because the 
Mahratta General expected the swelling of the rivers, and 
arranged his marches accordingly. The north-east monsoon 
does not produce much change in the weather on the eastern 
quarter of the Table Land : for those who ascended it from 
the Barramaul quarter, found the weather dry, although the 
mon~oon raged below in the Carnatic.' 

I do not conceive, however, that the quantity of rain 
that falls on the Table Land, bears any proportion to that 
which falls on either side of it; more especially on the west : 
though no doubt it falls in quantities suflicient to bteak up 
the roads, destroy the working cattle, that are exposed to it, 
and injure the health of the troops in the field. 

I ought perhaps to have set out, with declaring my own 
ignorance on this subject, until the events of the last cam- 
paign, were known ; concluding that the same kind of wea- 
ther prevailed every where at the same season, on the cast 
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amed ; and mil- brought the hwps to 
Ankeerg, from whence they had a d k m t  
view of Seringapatarn (the ultimate object 
o f  the campaign), wbch lay about 9 miles 
to the west of the amp. The Cauvery ri- 
ver ran on the south of the camp ; the left 
wing extending to .it. At this time, it had 
not begun to swell, but its bed was found 
b be sa rocky and uneven, in every part 

- that was examined, both above and below 
Arakeery ; that the Commander in Chief 
determined to try the ford of b a m b a d d y ,  
Litwtd &OU t s miles above Seringapatam : 

tlde of the Gnat  Gauts. For during the campaigns in the 
Coimbcttorc country, in 1767.' and 1790, no rainy season 
was experienced with the south-west monsoon: and I ap- 
plied this to Myson ; to which, it appears, the rainy wscm 
of the Malabar const, is extended, by the ope.ration of a 
vertical sun, on that elevated region : although when the 
sun is in the southan trapic, the rainy season of the Cora- 
mandel coast is never fclt there. 

, 
I cantiot help mentioning, that my friend Dr. Blagden ac- 

tually predicted the ! ed  of wcathet that afterwards h a p  
pened in Myson: : from its malogy to other countriq; con- 
et&g the wet season in that elevated tract, to be rather of 
the nirtutt of the pcdodical rains within the tropics, then of 
the proper monaoonf. 



at which place, he learnt, that Hyder Ali 
had frequently passed 12 pounders, or even 
heavier guns, over. 

When the army @me to Arakeery, on the 
~ s t h ,  a body of troops was seen crossing 
from the island of Seringapatam, to the 
north side of the river ; and taking a posi- 
tion directly in front of our camp, at the 
distance of about six .miles. At that time, 
these troops were considered only as a large 
detachment ,. and not as Tippoo's whole ar- 
my (as in fact they were) ; for the project- 
ing base, or shoulder of a hill, intervenilrg 
between the two camps, shut up fkom our 
view, that part of the enemy's line, which 
lay remote from the river bank. But on the 
morning of the 14th, whilst the army halted 
for the purpose of examining the state of 
the fords, Lord Cornwallis learnt the above 
intelligence ; and determined not to lose so 
favourable an opportunity of bringing the 
enemy to action. 

Tippoo had quitted his station near Mag- 
geri, at two marches west of Bangalore, at the 

F2 



W e  wben army kft the latter place ; 
and teek. the d i m t  road to his capital : 
where he mived about four clap before the 
appemnae of w r army, at Arakeery : and 
on that ocxasion, m W  out of the island, 
and took p d u n  of tmmc very strong 
ground, adjoining to the north bank of the  
Wvay,  frrmting . o u ~  . camp ; and, as we 

ha~dsaid, about six m k  distant &om L. 
' T i p ' s  judgment in chodng this poet, 
is unquestionable ; as will appear fFoPn the 
naturecof the ground i t ~ l f ,  ahd that of the 
adjacent country: lof trvhi&,Eshall nowpro- 
&, with the help of the annexed plan, to 
give the reader :a general idea. 

The huverg r i n c , d e r  formkg the 
Island in which the cjtylof Serbppatam is 
situard, takee ca cmse, WE& is cornidox- 
ably to the w t h  ofmst,tathe ford of Am- 
.keery.' The h d t h d  the river bed is abut 
wo pds, 4 1 d  reckondlirnpattmlole for an- 
11011, below the island ford. Oppoeiteato the 
4 d e  part of *he idad; and- not far from 
&i&e:nort.. &k. d the riuer, .re soslc lofty 



.hills, which extend in a broken ridge, about 
two miles and a half to the north-east ; or 
nearly at right angles with the course of the 
river, in that part. On the south point, or 
shoulder of this ridge, stands the fortified 
pagoda of Carigat (or Cariagatam) ; com- 
manding, as behg situated immediately 
above it, the principal ford of the Cauvery, 
in this part ; over which lies the common 
road from Bangalore &d Cenaptam, into 
the island. The Garigat itself, is, however, 
mmmanded by a higher point of the ridge, 
on which a redoubt' of inhior copstruction, 
is raised. , 

A gap, or opening, situated rather to- 
wards the northern part of this ridge, gives 
it the appearance of two distinct, and very 
long hills, or mountains : and of these, the 
one fartheat removed from the river, termi- 
nates in a slope to the nath-eaet ; blending 
itself at the same time, with the slope of a 
mmmalding ground, which, in the nature 
-of a shelf or terrace', projects from the east- 
ern base of the Carigat ridge ; presenting a 



steep, imgulur front, of near a mile and 
half511 extent,*to the northward. A+, 
m p y  ravine, flanks this p u n d  on the 
east ; rendering the a~:ce98 to it extremely 
d i f f i l t :  it likewise shuts up the same 
ground on the south a d  southeast, by 
branches that proceed towards the C a u v q ;  
ad, on the other hand, extends its course, 
and inacwsible nature+ far into the valley 
an t b  m h .  

This commanding ground, which is h 
thick mt with rocky emiiimces, and hsLs an 
?tent lengthwise, of near threemiles, a l q  
the front ofthe Carigat hills ; and in gene 
A, a k l l  mile in breadth from their base to  
the ravine ; is the spot which Tjppoo fixed 
upon far his camp and fiekl of &le. Hie 
first positisn, when he dmw his army cmt of 
the ialand,on the I 3th ; wirs in two liass,ex- 
tending from the shouldw of the northern- 
most hill of & Carigat range, to th bank 
of the Cauvery ; from 5alf to three-quarters 
d ; mile below the paint of the idrnd of 
Seringapata~n : hiis frotlt being wraed by 



the natural defences afforded by the ravine, 
as well as by the artificial defence of bntte- 
ries, thickly placed on its banks. The ap- 
proach to this camp from Arakeery, was 
through a very narrow valley ; rendered 
difficult by swamps, ravines, and broken 
ground. In a word, the position was re- 
markably strong in itself: and if the pos- 
sessors were beaten from it, the ford, over 
which lay the passage to the island, was 
only a mile and half in their rear ; and was 
protected, both by the Carigat redoubt, and 
the island batteries; which also commanded 
the intended field of battle. We shall pre- 
sently have occasion to observe, that T ip  
poo, being compelled to quit this position, 
on Lord Cornwallis's turning his left flank ; 
took a new one, towards the north front of 
the same ground ; with his right flank to 
the ravine, and his left to the mr th  point 
of the Carigat range : in which position, 
his line was reduced to near half the extent 
of front, that it occupied in its former one. 

Opposite to this point of the Carigat 



!+dga,on'& erst ; at the QW d more 
% t& cb mile and half, d kyo& the ravine; 
is the mm-oement of; a* ~ ~ ~ d n d  ridge 0f 
hills, whiah:erteded9mmwanda, in a cautee 

neiarly parallel to W . o f  c ~ B  Cayvery, to 

a poi@ bedav Arakqay; t!orming the mr= 
KWY v d q  Wase q c j b t l a f .  ). & is  lo*, 
and gemrally i e i B l e  : iOl I a+ military 
peleti of ~ica ; I  bt~b 1 kes +*rr. ope* 
k he1 p& frohtiq~ Ibnabry, which leads 
inb tbhIdgin $ol~the l a a F t h 4 :  1;Fon the sake 
o G d h t i l ~ o t i o ~ - w & a l E ~  t)6e the c a t e m  
w e . 1 8 t  + ,  ,, , ~ f !  , ~ J I ~ , ~ * I ~ ,  I d , , t  1 , .  

- About, a i r ~ ~ i i ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ t b ~ ~  of the 
GB+ lridgpe, a d I  (fmdttiq: Zippoo'e left 
wdng ( i n : k m d p ~ n ~  iseadge, or 
,hcigbt, .d wmicbenabk :ebv~tiah ; 4 of 
ex- su ffiaienb to 4pnbaiu; on I& summit, a 
lwge ,bdy dItrospsl I$ tenq@tesl on tbe 
pLsnIto:;the nwth,i hlm~&r~l~$\precip& ; 
but lhpm ~ ~ l y  ,tp ithe~mitaaard, fur 
the space of a mile, to a mile and. half, ar 
D w a 1 ; . 1 ~ g  to the rrV.af* rap 

vinej befgmwntbaed. a / T h i s  ,height qmy 



be considered as a kind of a u t p t ,  to 
the commanding ground near the Carigot 
ridge ; and Tippoo did .not neglect to avail 
himself of its advantageous position. 
' Having end~voured to describe the 

ground on which Tippoo's camp was o r i ~  
ginally formed, when seen from Arakeery ; 
as well as that, to which he changed his 
position afterwards ; which description also 
includes that, on which the battle was 
fought ; I shall new attempt to give the 
reader a very general idea of the moveb 
rnents of both armies, previous to, a ~ ~ d  
during the action of the 16th May. 

The difficulty of approaching the ene- 
my's camp from the side of Arakeery, de- 
termined Lord Cornwallis to take a circuit 
round the eastern ridge; with a view to 
surprise Tippoo in his strong camp: ,or, 
at least, to place himself more on an equa- 

lity with him, in point of ground, should 
he risk an action, 

For this purpose, his Lordship marched 
silently from Arakeery, at eleven o'clock 



on the night of the 14th ; with six European 
regiments, and twelve battalions of native 
infmtry, with their field-pie- (96 in 
number); as also the regiment of dragoons, 
and three of native cavalry.* The camp 
was left standing, in charge of Colonel 
Duff; with one European regiment; six 
native battalions, and one 'regiment of na- 
tive cavalry; together with a proportion of 
sirtiller) mep, and the piquets and esmp 
guards of the mps that matched.+ The 
Nizam's horse were to follow at daylight. . 

The army marched through the gap in 
the eastern ridge, and thence along the 
~ n h  side of it, by the shortest practicable ' 
route, towards the enemy's camp. The 
night unfortunately happened to be stormy 
and wet ; which, added to the badness of the 
ground, and the jaded state of the draft- 
cattle, retarded the march so much, that 
when the day broke, the tmops had a d m d  

This body ofczvally consisted of obovt rooo, d Y -  
t Perhaps the troops left in camp, may be taken at t m  

pW8 in eight, of the whole k. 



only a few miles. About eight, they reached 
the heights which bound the eastern side 
of the valley, through which the ravine 
rulls; having in their f r o ~ t ,  the height be- 
forementioned ; which soon after became a 
subject of contest between the two armies. 
Arriving at the brow of the hiil, they opened 
a full view of the enemy's line, save a part 
of the left wing, which was hid by a pro- 
jecting point of the Carigat range. The 
nearest part of the line was only three or 
four miles distant; yet no one lwd taken 
the alarm: and scarce a wan was seen stir- 
ring, save a few who were spreading out 
their wet cloaths to dry. There were no 
large tents to be seen ; and but a few small 
ones: and it appqared that they had brought 
nothing out of the island with them, but 
their military equipage. 

Some of the enemy's horse having now d i e  
covered the approach of our army, galloped 
off to the camp ; which was instantly in mo- 
tion. It was soon perceived that a large body 
of troops, with guns, was in motion to act 



c!upy the height on the opposite side of the 
mlly ; which. w& not. only more distant 
from the head of wt. d u m n ,  then fiom tk 
enemy's left, but we: had dm the &sad- 
vantages ofa rugged mfkyj and .I difaQtlt 
ravine to crw. To this ravine we were 
now descending: T i p  .wt&;at.the same 
timi, drawing out 16s,erm~, and forming it 
in.eeved lihes, hear. the brow. a€ the c o w  
-ahanding ground; shibh. we h v e  b r i b e d  
t6 lie betwe&t-the *Wigat ridge, and the 
ravine: c'm+ie blsc;i$ght:hnk with the 
rhne.; his left with the filrwlder of the 
rug@: W-4 t&ihg a d a d t ~ ~ e  of the 

-@ual+ti& of tb @and on khe leh, to 
place Pis f k ~ i l - ~ ~  Wthtoe tiws or rows, 

- one ebote-tlve'ati.1 ;iI~this.pbdtitm, his 
fioht oornman&ed thc! pd&&edf rhe ravine, 

: as~well~atlieground,tht:alvmymua 
of n e c e ~ c i t ~ l ~ ~ ~  an,. kR&r :psssing t. 
?. The .rsv&e; pr&t@ e- formidable ob 

tothe progvess104? but he :: its depth, 
the mepm d ;ils bhks, ahd the ex* 
hrustedl itate d the gun-bullodrsc tqp 



ther with the t h t e n i r i g  appearance, and 
frequent attacks made by the enemyus ca- 

valry ; occasioning a lapse of full two hours 
(from nine to eleven), before the whole 
army could be formed on the opposite side; 
and, of course,.before any disposition for 
action couM he completed. ,.Nor could the 
height be attacked, until the *in body d 
the army was formad,, and at hand to sus- 
tain the detachment &at was destined to 
attack it. During a gmat part of this tire, 
the troops were e x p o d  to the whole ~ ~ f r  

tillery of the enemy : that of the main M y  
at the distance of rnnhrn shot ; and to the 
guns on the height (eight in mrmber), 
within a ,short dist~vce.of the right wirg. 
Fartunately, a rocky eminew presented 
itself, and 8ww taken,advantzge sf: with- 
out whiih, & l i~as ,  whilst forming, would 
have be~n campletdy, e n w e d .  , 

The army wsvs kmeQ in two lines1 nine 
battalions in the first, 4 f b u r ' i ~  the set 

cond: and Colonel Maxwell, with fie 
more, was appointed to attack the height. 



Our mdy, d the Niam's, were p l d  
arrt of gun h o t ,  on the m n t  ofthe he*, 
fiols wbenoe we had cksxnded to the ra- 
vine ; in readincos to take advantage of any 
coafusf.0~ that migbt pranil in the enemy's 
umy. The memy's m~alry had retwat* 
&om tbemnrnent that cmflinm w e  hrmed, 
and &ads fo advance. 
- The ground on which our l i i  were 

domaed, was the dope - or ascent of the 
height, occupied by tbe enemy ; the right 
wing standing on much higher ground 
thanthelea. . 

The action was begun by Coloael Max- 
well's etorming b haight (where Kum- 
lhur ul fkdn amma~ded), and havjng 
completely s u d ,  the main body moved 
fbrward ; and the aatioli soopl kame ge- 
trerd a l q  our line, 

Colonel Maxwell, leaving a s s l f k i i t  

force to keep possession of the summit of 
the height, advanced rapidly to gain the 
ascent of the* Carigat ridge, dose to the 
enemy's left flank: and the cavalry under 



Colonel Floyd advancing at the ,sitme time, 
towards their right flank, the enemy gave 
way. Some parties of infantry, however, 
favoured by the intervening rocky emi- 
nences, retired gradually, keeping up a fire, 
and favouring the retreat of their guns 
across the ford, into the ishld. One gun 
only, was taken on the field; and three 
others on the height; by Colonel Max- 
well. The enemy were pursued, until the 

island batteries* opened, and checked the 
pursuit. 

Colonel Maxwell proceeded- along the 
west of the Carigat ridge, until he came to 
the point which overlooks the fortified 
pagoda, and the whde island and city 
of Seringapatam; which aflbrded a noble 
prospect. He there took possession of the 
redoubt beforementioned ; but the pagoda 

. , 

Not those of the town, which is two or three 'miles 
higher up : but batteries constn~cted with a .view -either to 
cover the ford, or a retreat. They would have served also 
to protect the enemy's right wing, in hb first position. 



below, WM too strong te be ariied by a 
mpde-lmrain. 

.The hvdry  of the enemy mds no figure 
in thL day's busin-. ~ndesd'tb ground 
pras very anfavourabbe, beyW .the place 
wbae our ~rmp.heat : .but  apm there, 
they &ted nothiig. The Nizam?s ca- 
mhy, through adcwardness, impeded; m- 
rher than prmoted;.the attack laadt .by 

' I 

ours. 
The llight a&& t&e action; the t r ~ ~ p s  

lay on their k m s :  d on the arrival of 
the rents, &c. Meery,  rn .the mam- 
h g  of the It?&, e n d p d  just.out of the 
taach .of tke islspd b i t s  ; and partly 
an..the.late.fict)d of btk, 

.Our ltlee in this #.;tion was i d -  
dde; t h a t o f t h e q v e r y p . *  &- 
-1 stMdard$ -8 tdW8; rurd 3alf) 

a d  d ar~ms fmd tbe Wd. 

I have not seen a return of the numbers killed and 
wa~ndrd -t the arm7 in general : of his Maje~ty's 
troops (seven rcgimults), 2s tRm w; g+ wotlnded. 



Frqm the redoubt on the hill, situated' 
tvithin a mile of the nearest part of the $ ' 1 

i 

island, our people had s very good.viw of 
the works: and tb enemy were very busy 

1 in completing them. With the assistam 
of l a = ,  a great number of Europeans 

I 
.could be distinguished. The enemy fired 

j several tima from heavy guns, the shot at . I 
which: came im or fell beyond the r e  
doubt .* I 

I 
. AEter a neceasary.balt d t w o  days, Lord 

I Cornwallis moved tow& the hrd of Ka- 
1 

nambaddy ; with a .view to attempt a j ~ c -  I 

tion with General Abercro@y, agr-bk ! I  , I 
to his fwrner intenti-, Although this ! j  

P 
I 1  

ford was no more t$sn nine miles above \ \  
Seringapatam ; yet, as it, is obvious, that k 

the army could not march by the direct 
road, which passes under the walls of that 

I 
I 

I J 
fortress, a very great detour was unavoid- I 

t ,  

able: and besides this, there was a neces- i 
I I 

For the plan of the battle, and the references to it, sa 
the last pages. 
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:sity fbt aakhg r roud f a  the tmb, the 
whole way. 

On the I sth, 'the m y  matched to the 
mh-weat, abaut seven miles; and fixed 
their camp at about five iniles to the 'bJ N E 
deesingaptarn. The exQeme weak nu^ 
a the draftutile, wee now very q p m t r  
.a hdt was q u i d  to amble them to prw 
Ecad again, even &tar ao*rbat a mat&: 
and themarch o f 1 9 d m  t h e m d i g  
b y ,  to kwh*, required ss many 
hours to perform it in.; dthaugh with the 
~ s s W c 8  of the ampi, to dnv the pas.  
'.And now, dl idea aE mving tho heavy 

-;h.ainWmthisp)rice,.twsgi*aup;finr 
the p e r t  part of the bullah,  w a t  
either d d ,  or. dybgt aud h m  &cum- 
stance#, ths heavy train wm rmyv kmmt 
the part of the equipage, that could be the. 
&t d b p d  with. Nw, the umm& 
able evlb arising from a multitude of kp 

-followers, began to be felt in their most 
serious consequences: although no army in 



bdia, perheps, was ever att0nded by aq 
few, 

The reader will easily conceive, that 
the attempt. to carry a stock of provisions 
for the army foll~ers,~would be impracti- 
cable: and therefore could form no part of 
the arrangements .for the m p a i g n .  On 
the p-t o m i q ,  the wants of that nu-, . 
meroas clam s f  people (in which we may 
include; ae being near1 y alike circumstamxd, 
the army 06 th Nimm, a d  its followers), 
altogether sutrrwnbering, perhaps, in a 
fourfold proportion, the fighting men of 

- the army ;* I ey, the pressing hunger of 

these people, occasioned such depredation8 
on. the public stock, that &.bare suflcien~y, 
at  this time, remaid,  to-'last the army 
back to Bangalorel by easy marches. The 

G e d  WdardSs /my '(1778-g), consisted of rof 
European coplrnissipned officfn, and 6&24 qtive troop, of 
dlderiorninations. The followers bf this little army amounted 
to no leu  a number (as appears by the return) than. r 9,779; 
besides the bazar, or market people, not mc lded  in the 
return: and these were estimated at 12,000 more: in all, 
more than four followers to each fighting m p .  I 

G e 



idea; therefore$ of'a junction with &d. ' 

AbtirCiornby, was tkandoned ; as, onder the 
p&mir~ of the2 immediate ciihnrstmces, 
the kege ofS;eringqkfaih could not be un- 
diktsken: and all tfiat &u1dGbe attempted 
to be d&, was, & rimaining h :tMi pre- 
&'zit camp, tolietip Tippoo's arkby %I ehesk; 
until kbercromby had t i e , &  retnat. 

ln the h e n  time; the'batterifig i n  . 
. I 

-destroyed, and tiie reifraiding npmvfs'ini 
distn'buted aibngsi tk& 'troops : each in- 
Biv ih i l ,  taking c k @  of'. his t e s p t i v e  
share. 'TWO' Wighck~ of the (under 

f ,  

~Olinel st~ait)~.tor'M ' *he Ciuwry, and 
took post 'i,n h i h h  ; the 

. ground there rising ' gtadu&y' lfrm the 
riGr ban%: ' "FromJ th& heighli, ah ?be- 
m&ning of the &ti "out 'recchhoiteiin& 
pariy saw ailarge boa$ of troops rnarch- 
ing id th; sbuth~~k4tGird : -this was since 
known t o  be the 'dbtachmexit under- ~ u m -  
mhr ';I' Deen, &it tii Periaphtnn against 
General ~bkicronib~, who tiad 'arrived at 
that &iceP on the '16th. 



Periapatam was deserted by the enemy, 
on the General's approach; previous to  

i 

which, 'some of the round towers, or bas- *. 

tions, were . blown . up ; a# all the stores i r :  

and ammunition removed. - , 

.The spirits. of ,the ,Bombay anny were 
' 1 raised to the.highest.pitch,~by the expecta- i p : i 

i d  
t ion of speedily co-operating with the Car- 
~latic , army,,. in the,. reduction of Tippoo's t . , 

. t capital,.,and powe~... They had heard the . : . + . * .  
: 

cannonade, that to& place during thk 'ac- 
tion of .the ,l5tb, and had fired a salute in ? 

, . a 
honour of the viaory,on the 40th. ., .. I .  p 

i 
. On the ~ d ,  ,in the morning, parties of 

I' 
r 1 

the enemyappeared, for the first time, and \ 

, 8 1' 
. . 

drove off qome of the, bullocks, belonging ' I 
to the camp ; and in , . the evening, a part . . of i i 

I I 

the enerny:s.e~l*lmpment, was seen from' the I I !  , , 
' I ,  

I 

fort. A t ,  the same time the Genera1 ' re- i 1 
, . ,. i 

ceived orders from Lord ~ornwallis, tdre- t 1 

t ,  i 
turn to the coast:, I . , .  and the army was' ac- 

; ;  I 
cordingly, .put .in, motion for that. purpose, I r 
at two in the morning of the ,94th. Four ' & ,  I #  , 

eighteen-poundersj a.part of the battering 
~ 

. . ----- - -- - .. 

'< 

> 
DigiLiz& 5 1  L- - 



&in, intchid Gr- the 8% wf SeMga- . 

the enemy's: and on tha 87th arrived'& 
theLoldpoatrt t h e h 4 . & 4 k d h t .  Tha 
h&e bndsr Kwt~lr:u]- .#&&? no at- 

(by the grand m y )  t w e ~ @ n  to ge, 
* h g a p ~ ~ ,  OD theTosningfat tb;r ~ t ~ k . *  

a I)B;japum .is tbpa h m e b  qqftaqdb to $3 F'j, 
fiom Seringapatarn; in a .W S W, or S W. by W dircctbn; . . 
bur near& io ~anami,d8d~,'~:&e;al.rnhes. Prom the 
'l- Ga~4, it. i o i  w: d c 8  :. avd Poodi- 
cherruk is reckoned fmu marches from Cnnruppr~,~ i n  the 
Mal'abai' mi. 9hus the' whbii dr'stahce' Seringa- 

M ~ i ~ ~ b b '  h tPO h - : w t  Qf 
distance: but the ascent tp thf Table Land of Mysore, is 

- d sieip aid a i u l t ,  thxthke &+ & 'ieghiicb to get up ' 
the a t taeq  ohd st*. . On a f5ltruft+.psbp, it+ prbbaW 
that all  the batter* train wjll be sent from the eastwardi 
It lhay nbt be amiss to nieaiioh; that Gene& 'Abemomb j 
an%d,op + amst, fD t8e.Fgbdhg f Pbatpk, r g p 4  
and took possession of Cannanore on the 16th: previous to 
khkh, 'dolokl #art& had' t j r h  {he ,enemy's 'hce  oh 
fh West 'bf tat Chub, by his br3Badt and -ic v w  
over ~ussein.  ~ l i  W, at Temmgqy, on the loth De- 
cember. 
:* Cehid ka@kY jeiWbL forte to G&tid A- - . , 



On the 2sth, the grand army marehed 
from Kanambaddy to the north-eastward, 
on its return towards Bangalore: and in the 
course of the march, to the infinite surr 
prise of the Commander in Chief, intel- 
ligence was brought, of the new approach 
of the Mahratta armies, commailded by 
Purseram Bhow, and Hurry Punt Furkya, 
In consequence of this intelligence, Lord 
Cornwallis continued his camp, in this 
neighbourhood ; and on the nsth, the Mah- 
rattas, to the number of m,m, joined: so 
that Tippoo saw three hostile armies, en; 
camped within seven miles of his capital. 

The Mahrattas came by rapid marches 
from the neighbourhood of Chitteldroog, 
more than I 20 miles to the north ward : and 
there can be little doubt, but that their 
movements were accelerated, by the news 
of Tippoo's defeat. As the difficulty con- 
cerning a supply of provisions, as far as 

by's, on the 31st December: and the whole Bombay army 
marched towards the Gauts, on thc zzd of. February, fol- 
lowing. 



I-bgmM 3 k r  psrsea ~ d n t ,  1 was. gos 
omv .the I barnbitre8 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
t& B a n g h s ~ r f ' ~ ~  jldi~erging 
fmn & @ ; ~ * Q u ~ P , # I B ~ w ~  atheir me 

veniena. 1 They kwifmkcai &me d l  fw;tg 
i n - w i  way, ; an& UIB~LIW~Q .a'mmi- 
qrlafttity &--oh &.*t d.Ol?a- 
d s u f p :  ( w ' & & i i a d r g g t a ~ ; ~ ~ i ~  
p @ l e . - ~ ~ ' ; l ~ t & [  .i Oaa;Uf:?h jhd  
Wl~kept ,  *re, ita!litaSs~l.+M yekus-3, & 

- other m e n ;  perhaps &~otkmbthe ,  ty- 

rqpt, day; -fm: ibid~diffiewlt ta d g n  
a+.mog&~ &; + h s a ~ ' ~ t i L . i ~ x t r n e n t  
of. ,a. .fear -0. poarurts, bnhgb'~ #om 
a; .&&tf i@q~.~p.~ l , i  .+,I~c...:;,I~, ..I ::.: 
.., lt tww. 0n th#& $ahnk,;pBat 4ht claab. 
i&& .&es;., kf i , .~b  rlae@kbolt2,W ..d 
%.&g~tam)i :a~&bti !&is dhy, .obdr e~ 
amrppaat . lrtps, farindd ippnly w *he fiasd 
ol~btrttbaf~Mdgt$\, or. W a l ; A : ~ 5 ~  
t . k i m * o f l i ~ ~ ~ d m ~ i  ~etqoll~d~fe;cd. 
bythe:Mahrattm,ia,r~~~?n. . 

: The: -bin@ ,armies tyntinued 'in the 
lim of l ~ ~ r q ~ a i c a t i o ~  ktnreen S a i i  



patem, and the northem ;Qtaahmen~e.af 
the Mahratta aray, .nsltil .theS?dth~afJulmt: 
at which period; thse  detachments k i n g  
either been . d e d  - in,m sent beyond ,the 
Turnbadchit far Tmgebadm) river, Pur- 
seram Bhaw took,~W m i o n  in the. Sera 
country, -w.hil& Lord: Cormwallis, with 
Hurry Punt,. a d  ttaC1Niaatn's horns rnarqhf. 
ed towards Bangalorb; which plaee /they 
reached, the E lth :dafuly : the* grand.-army 
having left !it 6 8  hngs. . . . . . I d  

. Nothing w u l d  be , attempted9 . Bgaibst 
Seringapatam, unti'lirhe tiilling of the Cab- ', 

very, to a low state j i~rid until dr& and cm-4 
riage cattle, provisions, battering trainl aild 
stow, were got ready ; w h i i  couM solily 
be expected. at: a distant period of time. . And - 
as T i p p ,  . who. &uld be under 110 appre- 
hensions far1 the safetylof his: capital, durbg 
the sualni state aftha river that surrounded 
it, might possibly maku an, nttempt~on ,the 
Carnatic, with a view of leadi~lgour army 
out 'of his.country ; as well as .of: ou tting off 
some o f  our .cmvoysg the Commtulder i 4  . 



c 1mI 
'CW, a h  dmwing a mpply of provis'mte 

- pnd w a ~ ,  heavy guns, fim BangPlore, 
mftrehed to reduce Ouaeoar, and 6 t k  for- 
awes, situated on the swtth~east of Banc 
galore ; and in the great line of c - 6  
tation between the Carnatb and G. 
patam, by the Bamhaul valley. Th 
powdon of them tbrtreras, would in a - 
great measure exclude Tippao from any 
communication. with the 33armml and 
Carnatic, by the northern F: at the 
stme time that it add4 to the aeavity of 
our OWII convoys ftom t h e  (iuarters. 
Oussoor is ih itdf a place of imptame,  
ftom its strength and situation in respe* 
d the passes ; and fro& ib capacity of hold- 
ing a strong garrison: end thecelors a more 
convenient place df arms, lfbr the ~ e c -  
tion of convoys, than Bangalore; which 
lies w&le of the road to !krmgaptam, by 
the Barramad rdute. 

Oussoor was abandoned on the approach 
of our troops. Lord Cornwallis then (July 
48) proceeded farther to the southe,  ta 



support a brigade sent to reduce the hill ' 

forts, situated at, of near the opening of 
the Oodeadurgam and Ryacota passes; 
f?om 15 to 20 miles from Oussoor : all of 

1 which submitted. The principal of these, 
Ryacota, and Oodeadurgam, were garrid 
soned. The pass of Oodeadurgam (of which 
mention is made in pages 38 and 54,  is re- 
ported to be the easiest and best, that leads 
up. the ascent to Mysore, from the east. 
It points to the S E from Oodeadurgam, to 
the place where it opens into the Daram- 
poory valley, near Pallicode, about 16 miles 
to the S W of Caveripatam. It has an ex- 
cellent gun road, the whole way through 4 

and is of considerable length, from the easi- 
ness of the slope. By this pass, of whiclr 
r e  seem to have known but little, till lately; 
it was determined by Lord Cornwallis, to 
bring the convoys of provisions, artillery, 
and stores, from the Carnatic : on the safe 
arrival of which, the success of our attempt 

on Sleringapatam, would depend. It must 
however be acknowledged, that considering 



the number of outlers that Tippoo ha, 
fim the Mysore CbUntrY; the safety of our 
convoys may sometimes be rendere2 doubt- 
ful: at  all events, some attempts may be 
expected 'from 'SY active .and vigilant an 
enemy r as so much depends on athe arrival 
bf certaifi prtrticulas, in those) convoys. 

011 the 29th of July, the army left the 
neighbourhood ofoodeadurgam, and march- 
ed to the north-west: and on the ~ l s t ,  be- 
ing then to the S W of Ousso~r, and near 
t l ~  road lending from that place to Allurn- I 
baddy, a detachment jwss sent to  examine 
the passes and country towards Malican- 
droog, Anchitty, and Allumbadd y. This 
m i c e  being aocdmplished, the detachment 
jbined the army a g a i ~  on the loth of Au- 
gust; mot far t o  the, west of their point of 
separation : and - on the . 1 I th, the whole 
moved towmds 'Oussoor. 

~ r o i  this time the army moved g-round 
occasibnally, betweet1 Oussoor and Banga- 
loci: and on the s ~ t h ,  encamped about six 

L. milesrto the S E of the latter ; apparently, 



in the old camp of the %th Apsil, at 
Agarum. It  remained 1 in tkiu' position, 
when the last acwutlts of. &he 9th of Sep- 
tember came away:. it occupying nearly the 
centre of a line p& by the conk- 
derates, extending bib &ma, from Ryacota 
to Sera: Purseram Bhow, with his WI,OOO 

Mahrattas, taking fpcmasion of the latter 
country ; and thereby straitenins .and d ie  
tressing TSppoo's army ha provisisna: w 
all the country an theaortis.and east oE.hie 
capital, beyond ,the line abavement ion&, 
was cut off from him, Inp the wts and ag- 
mies of thle cmderata. 

I have now (with,what mmss, the pub- 
lic must de-mine) endeavoured to trace 
the m t ~  of, the armies, during the twd 
campaigns ; a k ~ d ?  as8 ~IOI mote the princi- 
pal events, .to which. the. s ~ d  movements 
gave hirth. If, amongst &he defects oE this 
performance, some arors, misink .fm a 
hasty retnoapect ofitl~e,transactioas-&at qre 
recorded ; or, I the xwb I less hasty mgnnerr 5n 
wluch it was ccaipajkxl:~ shsuld be notioed ; 



C 110 I 
I flatter myself that they will be imputed' 
to a strox~g desire. of gratifying the curio- 
sity of the public, as speedily as possible: 
iri the pursuit of which object, all nicety of 
arrangement and expression, were sacrificed 
to dispatch. 

Those who have been in the habit of con-. 
sidering the management of our Indian 
warfare, as a task that any one could per- 
form ; and with as little force as they chow 
to employ ; will now alter their opinions, 
on a retrospect of the three wars, maintained 
by Hyder Ali alld his so~i, against us; in 
the course of 25 years; in which they apt 
pear to have progressively improved in ge- 
neralship, and in discipline; as well as in- 
creased in power. Our former contests 
were against undisciplined troops ; unpro- 
vided with manageable artillery ; and ge- 
nerally acting without much system, either 
of attack or defence. I t  was reserved for 
the Mysoreans, to put our prowess and dis- 
cipline to the test : and he who could arrive 
at that point, might-possibly, had he been 



left to pursue his plans without intern* 
tion, have revived the Mohamedan empire 
in India ; and began a dynasty of Mysorean 
Emperors in his own person. 

To what extent T i w ' s  views of con- 
quest might have reached, is doubtful ; as 
those views, like all others, expand during 
a successful pursuit: but those who have . / 

had an opportudity of perusing the yre- 
faoe or exordium to his military code, in- 
form us, that he s e t ~  forth in that per* 
Eormance, as the aongest inducement to- 
wards attaining a perfection in discipline, 
gc that the Europekms, having usurped from 

the Faitbful, certain large tracts of land, 
in various parts !of India ; they ought,> 

4 c  fiom pious motives, to be dispossessed of 
4c them." It is a h  given, as the opinion 
of some able judges in the army, now in 
Mysore; that Tippoo had ruined his great 
@an of conquest, by engaging too early in 
the dispute with the Rajah of Travancore. 
He had begun to strengthen some inland 
fortresses ; which, when completed, wouM 



I 

severally hare 8tood a regular siege: a d  
had a h  begun a new system of defence, on 
the Malabar ~ d e ,  by dismantling Mmga- 
lore, and transferring the point of resistance, 
to the foat -of the Gats: to which place 
the asmilant must have dragged his cannon, 
and tramported his stores, for the attack; 

. through a country; in which there is 110 

established d e  of land k i n g e .  He had 
also extended his fthtier at the expence 
of the Mahrattm, and the Nizao. 

It is #ortunate for our power in IndiP; 
that none of the northern potentates have 
yet made any great improvement in their 
discipline : for.we eculd ill &md to combat- 
with a second enemy, like the Mywean. 
Our power 'was originally establisheds by o, 
daring spirit of adventure ; which, however, 
calculated its powers of action, and ddom 
opistook the means of accomplishment. 
Victory w a ~  insured, by appearing to de- 
spk the numerous forces of the enemy; 
when cautious measures would have ruined 
our case, by inspiring them with courage. 



As we could not present a front, that bore 
any proportion to the enemy's line (or 

crescent), our attacks were directed 
against a part of it: and having defeated 
the troops which we opposed, the remain- 
der quitted the field with precipitation. , . 

And on any other system than this, against 
such disproportionate numbers, the fleets 
of Europe would be unequal to the task of 
wafting a sufficient number of combatants, 
to the shores of Asia. 



REFERENCES to tbe PLAN of the BATTLE of 
S E R I N G A P A T A ~ ~  ; f0llgbt May 15,1791 : drawn 
by Lieutenant R. H. Colebrooke. The ground 

from actual srrroey, and nteasurenient. 

A Route of the British army to attack the 
enemy. (a) The  point from whence the 
enemy's camp was first seen, on the mbrning 
of the 15th. 

B B First position of the army (consisting of 
18 battalions of infantry, and 36 field-pieces) 
after passing the ravine. 

C The  British cavalry. D The  hTizam's. 
4 .  , 2 E E The  army, advancing to the attack. 

1 1 '  . ,  E e 'Colonel Maxwell's attack of the height on 
which Kummur ul Deen was posted: 

F F The  main body of the enemy's infantry. 
F f The  enemy's detachment posted on the 

height. 
G The  enemy's principal body of horse. 
H A body of the enemy's horse, which made a 

shew of charging, whilst the army was cross- 
ing the ravine. 

I Charge of the cavalry, under Colonel Floyd. 
K K The  encampment of the enemy on the 13th 

and 14th May : and until our army appeared 
on their flank, 15th May. 

L L The island batteries. 
M M The roads to Cenapatam, or  Chenapatam. 
N The  British camp, after the battle : the picquct 

on the Carigat ridge. ' 
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